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To close all our
All Wool Dresses

We will now sell •
them at 25 per cent-

discount.

THE GAME 0_F_ THE SEASON.
Was the County vs. City Ball Game

Yesterday.

CITY OFFICIALS VICTORIOUS.

The Score 15 to 13 Indicates How
Hot the Game 'Was—Numerous

Brilliant Plays—A Full and
Complete Record.

A FINE LINE
OF

Chafing Disk,

AND

5 O'clock Tea Kettles
A T

Wm. Arnold's
Jewelry Store.

Now as Well as Ever.

"I have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla
and it lias given me a good appetite.
Before I began using it I could not eat
or sleep, but now I am as well as ever I
was in my life." Josephine Cham-
pague, Pinnebog, Mich.

The city officials are looking around
for more worlds to conquer. After a
wordy war which lasted for weeks the
two belligerant teams met on a fair
field and with no favor and fought to
the bitter end. For nine rounds the
valiant defenders of a people's rights
stood face to face, nor winced "from the
ordeal until the heartless umpire cried,
"It is done; the city conquers."

As the hour set for the game drew
near fete air was filled with Hying rum-
ors. Each side feaied treachery in its
opponent. But amid it all both sides
were surprisingly confident. Ferguson
felt so sure that he bet he'd make a
home run. There were any number of
side bets, with all sorts of combinations.
The excitement grew intense as the
hour came nearer. At "2 o'clock the
players began a still hunt for their po-
sitions and by three all were read}7, or
claimed to be, which did just as well.

Kline for the city came to bat first and
nerved by his splendid example the
city somehow scored four runs. The
county felt blue but came up bravely
sending Vinkle around for a single run.
This did not tie the score. The city
pounded out five more runs in the
second. By this time the county felt
desperate. There were two outs when
Lehman came to bat, and although par-
tizans of the city yelled "Socks" at
him fiercely, he hit the ball. Then the
county piled up seven runs and the
score was 8 to 9. In the third Kline
alone scored, the pitcher's work telling
on the hard hitters. In the fourth runs
by Leach and McCorver tied the score.
At this time several desperate attempts
were made to kill the newspaper men
who braved everything to keep a spot-
less score. Every attempt failed.

Both sides got scared as soon as the
score was tied. The pitchers alone kept
cool. Deputy Vinkle, of Dexter, in i
heated moment made faces at the um
pire and just escaped being sent from
the field. The fifth inning put three
more runs in the city's column while
the county, with most of its men on
bases, failed to score, was "white
washed" as one deputy confessed. In
the sixth occured Cash Warner's re-
markable slide to second when to escap
the ball which was away back of th
back stop some where, Ypsilanti's mar
shal gracefully slid nearly fifteen feet t
second. The county got two runs ant
the score stood 12 to 13 with the cit;
officials ahead. In the seventh anc
eighth the city was allowed two goose
eggs, the county tieing the score in th
seyenth, Leach making a home run oi
blocked ball. In the ninth the cit}
made two winning runs, Kline makin
a three bagger and crossing the plat
just ahead of Campion whose avoirdu
pois did not prevent him from makin
the run of his life. The county coulc
do nothing in their half, and the cit
banquets at the expense of the count
officials. Frank Condon acted as um
pire.

A report of the game would not b
complete without mentioning Camp
ion's splendid steal of second when h
escaped the baseman by lying down an
rolling the necessary ten feet. Fergv.
son's terrific base running commande
admiration. Dog-killer Green hel
pitcher Seymour's difficult curves an
played like a veteran. Doc. Collin
was right at home on first; never let
ball go by—hardly. For the county th
star plays were made by Warner, I
man, McCoryer and Vinkle.

The team lined up as follows and hel
their positions throughout the game :

Hood's Pills cure billiousness.

CITY
Klein,
Campion,
Seymour,
Lewis,
Collins,
Green
Spencer,
Key,
Ferguson,

c. f.
s. s.

p-
2 b.
l b .

c.
3 b.
Li.r. f.

COUNTY

Wackenhut
Leach.
Vinkle.
Dansingburg
Warner.
McCorver.
Girbach.
Lehman.
Davis.

A LINE FROM LONDON.

n Ann Arbor Professor Stranded in
the Great City.

The following is from a private
el ter to the editor, written for pub-
lication l>y I) •• O. tt. Darling, ex-may-
r of Ann Arbor, now traveling

abroad :

Speaking of the landlord of Burr's
iotel, the Dr. says :
'"'He seemed very kind and protnis-

d to tell me all about London. I
lilted him about two hours Jie first

morning with questions upon the sub-
ect and he has not shown ap since.
He probably fears I will learn too
much about the town and say some
injurious things about it when I re-
um to Amen SEU
"The people here do not seem so

.ouehy about their town as Ann Ar-
bor people do.

"I was on tllie 'Strand' lor some
imp this afternoon. . You might Bay

was stranded, for go which way
I -would, I was sure to get lost. I
asked a policeman lnow I should get
home and ae advised me to take an

nibus, some of which would go
very near the house. I tried to
Stop a few of them aind converse with
the driver, but it seemed to be their
busy day, and after yelling something
Uiout London Bridge or Chelsea, Del-

or some other place off my beat,
lurried along, just as the song 'Lon-
lon Bridge' says they do.

'It was growing late," and some-
thing must be done. So I took a
chance mount on one which landed
me at the Bank. Tills was not what
you might caJl great progress, so
I put It down under the liead of ex-
perience? You see I was trying to
take care of two ladies and see them

me "as well as look after myself- I
stood otn the corner and saw sev-
eral hundred '"busses pass, trying to
find one that was going my way.
Finally I saw 'Halborn.' on the side
and I chased ilt again with pretty
fair success.

'To-morrow we expect to take a
ijp up the Thames to soine of the

parks and spend the day there. We
leave Monday nigiit for Berlin. You
see we (play only in the largest cities,
amd unit in all of them."

THE PROSECUTOR'S REPORT.

A FEELING PROTEST.

Against the Indiscriminate Trimming

of Our Beautiful Shade Trees.

The following communication calls at-
tention to something that needs atten-
tion. Many residents of our city who
have had the beauty of their trees al-
most entirely ruined by the slashing of
wood butchers who had no idea of how
a tree should be trimmed, will be in
hearty sympathy with this writer:

Ed. Courier:—To trim off dead
branches is an advantage; intelligent
treatment may enhance their beauty ;
but to cut and slash, with no regard to
symmetry, merely for the sake of trim-
ming, is not only unwise, but worse.
I think that many luxurious, and val-
uable branches have been sacrificed on
our streets, for want of care and correci
taste. Graceful lines and artistic con-
tour, such as only nature can produce
and that, too, in many years, have been
effaced, where it was useless for prop-
erty owners, even to suggest with any
hope of gaining a respectful hearing
If those persons in charge of this work
could know with what extreme care
this kind of trimming is done in New
Haven, Conn., (Elm City) for instance
(the loveliest of Eastern cities) and note
the beautiful results, even if considered
only from an artistic stand point! If
too, they could know how every lover o
Nature is charmed by the beauty of our
city as expressed in its stretching vistas
its play of sunlight, and wealth of green
shade, they would surely realize the
importance of very wise care in the
treatment of those valuable trees
There is no beauty in a tree which is
rimmed up to look like a feather dust
er tied to a mast head, brushing up
against the "naked heavens."

HERBERT RANDALL.

What has Been Done for the Past Six

Months in Washtenaw County.

For the first six months of his term of
office up to and including June 30, Pros-
ecuting Attorney Randall has made the
following report of his work to the at-
torney general:

The figures will be of especial inter-
est, as it has been charged that the
authorities were allowing the vagrancy
cases to be extremely frequent again,
as they were in the palmy days of yore.

All the vagrancy cases were prosecut-
ed before Jan. 21st. Since that date
there has been no prosecutions in that
line.

Another nuisance in the line of pub-
lic, {xro.secutio'ns, is the entering of
freight cars by tramps. Prosecut-
ing Attorney Randall says there is
>io .doubt but that railroads need pro-
tect iom, airl that many "such cases
ought to be prosecuted, but that
if allowed abuses are apt to

creep in, consequently the prosecu-
tioin of such cases lias been stopped.

The figures given speak well for
the good work done in the office by
Mr. Randall. While there has been
no useless expenses incurred, yet when
it was necessary to call in the strong5

arm of ityie law it has been done el-

\ ©ly : '
Total No. prosecuted - - 187
Total No. convicted - 135
Total No. acquited - - - - 1
Total No. dismissed on

payment of costs, - -17
Total No. not pressed - - - 5
Total No. discharged on

examination - - - 9

The offenses, charged and numbers
under each charge are as follows:
Adultery '
Assault and battery 20

with intent to do great bodily harm
less than murder . 2
with intent to commit rape 1

Burglary --
Disorderly:

Drunks 31
Vagrants . 25
Gaming— 2
Surety to keep the peace 2
Non support of family 2
Truant, under 14 years of age 2

Disposing of personal property under con-
~~7 tracts of sale
Carrying concealed weapons
False pretenses
Entering freight cars to obtain passage 39
Boarding railroad train while in motion 13
Receiving stolen property
Injury to building
Malicious injury to fence
Placing obstructions upou railroad track—. 1
Grand larceny 1
Simple "
Stallion running at large
Slander
Violation game laws

" liquor laws

AN IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

"M Quad," the Famous Humorist

Takes his Old Place on the

Free Press.

We find great pleasure in announcing
to our readers that Chas. B. Lewis, th'
famous "M. Quad," has resumed hi
former place upon the Detroit Fre>
Press. Since, his retirement from the
Free Press four years ago Mr. Lewi
has been writing for one of the leading
syndicates. His preference for direc
newspaper work, however, led him ti
abandon that connection, and hereafte
his popular writings will appear only ii
the Free Press. Mr. and Mrs. Bowser
Brother Gardner, Arizonia Kicker, Zel
White, Abe Crofoot, Mrs. Gallup anc
many new characters, will appear regu
larly.

The publishers are making a specia
four month's trial offer of the Semi
Weekly Free Press for 25c to iutroduc
their paper to new readers, and w
would advise those looking for a grea
bargain to send iii their subscription a
once. The offer is good only until Au
gust 1st.

Don't you know that Hood's Sar
saparilla will overcome that tired feel
ing and give you renewed vigor an
vitality ?

PERSONALS.

ft. Barker, of Flint, ha In
lie city for a few day.-.

Hannah Price, cor. Liberty
ur:l Firth sts, la quite ill.

Mi-s ir.ittie Keith of Dexter, is the
guest of Ann Arbor friends.

Prof. ~IJ. N. Johnson is at Bridge-
port. Conn., for the saimmer.

Mr-. Victoria Morris and fami'y
leave for Old Mission Thursday.

Mr. and Mis. Will Miller are going
to- Monroe to remain over the -4th.

Mrs. 6. M. Monroe, of Felch St.,
has gone to Bay View for the season.

M,iss Birdie Chute has gone to Al-
f>ena to visit friends during vacution.

Sam Latugsdorf, of Detroit, will
spend the 4th at Zutoey Lake with the
lutf.

L. H. Clement has go'iTe to Chica-
go to push the Ann Arbor Organ dur-
ing tJiU week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Garwood, of
Marshall, are visiting Dr. V. D. (5ar-
woo'd on Twelfth st.

The family of Col. H. f3. Dean left
for Old Mission yesterday to remain
during the summer.

E. H. Edwards, assistant in botany
at the University, spent Sunday and
Monday in Cleveland, Ohio1.

Miss Satia Hyde, lit '87, who has
been teaching in Washington, D. C,
is in the city visijting friends.

Mrs. Alvia Wilsey, of E. University
ave.. wen* this morning to Saline to
spaniel a week with her sister.

Rev. Hemry Tatlock and Judge Kin-
ne start for Boston and the eastern
seashore resorts to-niorrow.

Mrs. C. H. Richmond' and daughter
MUSB Minnie, are in the city for a time.
They are living at Evanston, ill.

Mrs. Mary Hill amid daughters, of
S. State St., leave to-day for a Jew
week's camping a t Portage Lake.

Mrs. Wm. Allaby, Jr. goes to Kala-
mazoo to-morrow to spend a few
days with her sister, Mrs. M. F. Mil-
ler.

Mrs. J. T. Jacobs and daughter
Clara, leave Ito-morrow morning for
a stay of some weeks at Huronia
Beach.

Dr. E. H. Troy, who has been Dr.
Glbbes' assistant for the past year,
has finally decided to locate in De-
troit.

Miss Sybil Morse, who has been vte;
iting friendts in tine eity for several
weeks, H-etuimed home to Alpena yes-
terday.

Mr and Mrs. Adam Dieterle left ihis
morning for Detroit to spend a few
days with their oldest son, (5. J.
Dieterle.

Miss Mabel Perry will spend the
summer with her brother Ernest Per-
ry and wife at Bay City. She leaves
therefor Friday.

Miss Minnie Foley, who has been
attending school here, left for her
home in Chicago yesterday. She will
return in the fall.

Miss Blanche Skinner, who has been
the guest of Mrs. H. J. Brown for a
short tinie? returned home to New
York this morning1.

Mil's. Celia A. Jaycox and daughter
Miss Mary, leave Ann Arbor Thurs-
day for Germaatown, Pa., where they
expect to remain permanently, re-
siding with, Mrs. Jaycox's son John.

Prof. F. E. Mechem and family
left this imorning for the northern re-
sorts. The (professor will return in
a, few days but his family will be
absent" all summer.

Mrs. George F. Rice, who was vis
iting friends here, has returned to
Jackson. She was accompanied by
Miss Katharine Burns, who will be
her guest for a time.

FOR JULY
ommencing Friday Morning Jnly 5,

AT THE BUSY STORE OF

SCHAIRER k MILLEN.
Letting Down Prices

in every department to reduce stock
and clear out all summer goods.

BIG MARK DOWN" in Silks, Dress
Goods, Wash Goods, Table Linens,
Towels, Napkins, Sheetings, Lace Cur-
tains, Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear,
'•orsets, and Shirt Waists.

Selling Out 200 Remnants of Table Linen
at nearly Half Price, consisting of
Bleached, Cream and Turkey red Damask

Selling out 11-4 Marseilles Pattern
white Bedspreads, the $1.00 kind for 69.

Selling out 10-4 white or gray Bed
Blankets, good for summer use, worth
85c, at 59c a pair.

Selling out 500 yards Summer Wash
Silks., the 40c and 50c kind, for 25c a yd.

Selling out one case Corsets at 25c a
pair.

Selling out 25 dozen Summer Corsets
for 39c a pair.

Selling out Irish Lawn Wrappers at
59c each.

Selling out Black Figured Mohairs,
the 50c kind at 32c a yd.

Selling out 50 pieces 10c Dress
Launs at 5c a yard.

Selling out R. and G. Corsets at 79c.
Every Item in our store will have a

July mark-down ticket.

LEADKKS OF LOW PRICKS.

GOODYEAR'S DRUG STORE,

FRESH STOCK OF

PARIS GREEX,

IUSECT POWDER,

LONDON PURPLE,

WHITE HELLEBORE,

And all such goods as the season demands.

GODDYEAR'S DRUG STORE,
Gerald Brown will accompany his

•aunt, Mrs. Jaycox, as far as Truniams*
burg, N. Y., where he will visit rela»
ti\ies for the summer.

Messrs. Bernard Parker, Morti-
mer Freer, Thomas McNamara and
Burt Turnbull, camie from Chelsea
Monday to witness the great name
between the city and county officials.

Prof. Richard Hudson is at Pontiae
where an Friday night he attended
the alumni banquet of the Pontiac
High, School. He was a member of
the ftnst class graduated from lhat
•School, the class of 'GT.
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JOB PRINTING
We have the most complete Job office in th

*tate or in the Northwest, which enables us t
rrint Books, Pamphlets, Posters, Programmes
Bill-Heads, Note-Heads, Cards, Etc., in supe-
Mor style, upon the shortest notice.

BOOK-BINDING.
Connected with THE COURIER office is a

extensive Book-Bindery,employingcompeteu

„„ rpe. ~ .
*he shortest notice and in the most substan
lial manner, at reasonable prices. Music es
{•ecially bouud more tastefully than at an
nther bindery in Michigan

The truth about the silver
tio-n is that the repnWioan. party it
not boaiind to rush in and settle a
democratic fight.

"Pom's" paper lias suspended. The
sort of pea-eons to whom his lunacies
appealed don't pay Tor any Uind of
a 'paper.

I^ord Salisbury is the man, it will
l>e remembered, -who-was so bad'y
worsted l>y Secretary Maine in <he
discussion of the B&hrinig Sea case

Ti c'cvclanil had a lot of patron-
age to distribute, it would mater-
ially promote the growth of the sound
money sentiment in the democratic
party.

Recent experiment show- that the
Hhrinkagie in corn from husking time
until tilie next June 1, is 1G.5 per cent.
or nliO'tit Hie same as the present rate
of (-hrkikage in the free Bilver move-
ment.

Burglars succeeded in effecting an en-
trance into the grocery store of O'Hara,
Boyle & Co., on the northside, Satur-
day night, but failed to secure any-
thing. Patrolman Ambruster happen-
ing along just in time.

The iron question is of much inore
importance lo the country just now
than the silver question. A few
more advances in the price of iron
wil; leave mothing of the uilver ques-
tion but a putrid reminiscence.

Ranker 'Mo.i-jraii, who has just re-
turned 'from London, reports an ivct-
lve d«m|aind over there for American
securities, whereas before the defeat
of t he dem>o<>ratic party last fall they
were lK'irar sent back here in large
quantities.

Probably <tlie Spanish autJ -Hies
in their assertion that the

Cuban insurgents are doing some ro-
bust lyiiiL;-. Tlie fact, however, that

Hellion sticks, and that where
•there is amy fighittag at all the rebels
dn tin' attacking, prove that Hpain
is liard pressed.

one great trouble witli the third
party is to i"m:l a naiuj for Usrlf.
All that it has tried are in bad odor,
and it wo^ild be well to adopt one
that will stick. Th© most appropri-
ate name that could be selected is
the destructives. This means sonic-

and is warranted to -wear.

"Pfeffer is a fool, Stewart a knave and
Tillman the material out of which an-
archists are made." says the "Courier-
Journal." The characterization is vio-
lent, but it is right. The fools, knaves
and anarchists are trampled in the dust
on every side. These are glorious days
for the cause of business honesty and
financial sense.

The victory for the sound money men
on the platform deliverance in the Ken-
tucky Convention was complete and
overwhelming. At every point the
silverites were beaten. This is an Ap-
pomattox victory for the honest dollar
cause. Outside of Colorado, Montana
and Nevada the silver, monometalliste
are out-numbered, outclassed and dis-
credited.

The President of the Florida Fruit
Exchange, at Jacksonville, estimates
the coming orange crop at 1,000,000
boxes, or about the yield of 1886. He
says the records show the cold waves of
last year to have been phenomenal,
and he believes that prosperity is ahead
for the orange-grower who keeps on
with courage and energy.

Did it ever occur to you that to-nior-
row's advertising may be a day too late.
—Business.

USELESS TAXATION.

,I:N. KOVSTOXE.

Among the taxes which the farmers
pay there are some that are unavoid-
able, and these it is useless to talk
about. There are others which farmers
impose upon themselves, which they
hesitate to share with others, which
they submit to without a protest, and
even cling to when they are being re-
moved. These taxes we cannot talk
about too much. These are taxes, too,
which bring no useful revenue nor even
support a taxgatlierer. They are bur-
dens as needless as the traditional stone
which balanced the grist on the way to
mill.

Through the failure of the govern-
ment in the original surveys of the pub-
lic lands to la\' out a scientific system
of roads and divide the lands accord-
ingly, farmers have been left to lay out
the roads for themselves, and generally
they have put them on farm lines, go-
ing over all the hills that come in their
way. The result of this is the hill tax
in hilly regions, and what may be called
the square corner tax on the prairies.

The amount of hill tax I have esti-
mated in one county in New Jersey, and
found that needless hills double all the
cost of hauling in the county, making
practically a money tax of $10,000 annu-
ally to the town. The people have paid
this tax for one hundred years, and yet
they wonder why they are poor. In the
prairie regions, for want of the diagonal
roads which the government should
have laid out, the farmer, to reach a
point ten miles to the northwest, for
instance, travels seven miles north and
seven miles west, adding forty per
cent, to his distance, or for the average
of all travel, twenty per cent. This is
the square corner tax.

The mud tax is probably about equal
in total to the hill tax, and this, again,
doubles the cost of all wagon transpor-
tation. Yet many farmers are opposed
to stone roads.

However, the farmers themselves are
doing away in many places with the
enormous burden of the fence tax, and

THEIR SEMI-CENTENNIAL

Lambda Chapter of Beta Theta P
Celebrates its Fiftieth Anniver-

sary with a Magnificent Ban-
quet Last Night.

One of the pleasant features of las
week was the fiftieth celebration of th
foundation of the fraternity of Beti
Theta Pi. Ths Semi-centennial banque
was held last night in Hangsterfer's hal
and a large number of the fratemitj
men of Lambda chapter and some fron:
other chapters sat down to the festiv
board. There were about seventy-five
Among the alumni who participated
were the following: George L. Becker
'46, a prominent lawyer of St. Paul
Minn., who has served as congressmar
and govenor in that state, and who was
the original founder and promoter o:
Lambda chapter; Maj. W. C. Ransom
'48, of Saginaw; Wm. A. Moore, '40, o
Detroit; E. S. Bacon, '50, of Jules; A
D. Rich, '51, of Chicago, 111.: E. B
Chandler, '58, of Chicago, 111.: Hon
Levi T. Griffin,'57, of Detroit; J. II
Grant, '82, judge of probate of Manistee
county; Frank L. York, '82, of Detroit
J. E. Beal, '82, of Ann Arbor; Hon
John J. Lentz, of Columbus, O., who
was Washington's birthday orator at his
alma mater this year; F. B. Babcock,
'85, Chicago, III.; W. J. Gregory, '86,
Manistee; C. L. Andrews, '86, New
York; L. B. Lee, '88, J. H. Lee, '88, and
J. J. Goodyear,'76, of Ann Arbor; G.
C. Mauley, '87, of Denver, Colorado; R.
S. BabcocR, '89, of Manistee;
L. R. Doud, '89, of AVinona, Minn.;
Dr. E. A. Fletcher, '91, of Detroit;
Prof. E. W. Dow, '91, of the university
faculty ; W. H. Turnbull. '91, of Lans-
ing; E. M. Smith, '92, of Chicago, III.;
A. S. Brown, of Chicago, 111.; Dr. Frank
Rich, '93, of Manistee; E. S. Beck, '93,
of the Chicago Mail; AV. S. Cheever,
'93, of Bay City; E. F. Wilson, '94, of
of Ann Arbor.

At the banquet J. E. Beal, '82 acted
as toastmaster, and responses followed
the banquet to the sentiments as fol-
lows: "Te Salutamus," R. AV. Dunn,

with it will go the snowdrift tax and the
waste land on the roadside. They are
slowly abandoning narrow tires and
tracking wheels. Moreover, many of
them begin to realize the enormity and
absurdity of the hill, mud and square
corner taxes, and we may yet hope in
time to see in this country, as we do in
France, beautiful hard roads every-
where winding through farms, with
crops growing close to the wagon tracks,
and the roads serving perfectly every
purpose of public works and private
convenience.

j pres., '95; "The Starter," Geo. L. Beck-
er, '46; "Beta Stalwarts," O. F. Hunt,
'81 ; "Old Times," AArm. A. Moore, '50;
"The Fraternity," Geo. Manly, '87;
"Chicago Convention," Bruce Chand-
ler, '58; "How it Look to Outsiders,"
AV. C. Sprague, Denison. '82; "College
Boys," Edward Bocon, '50: "The
Majority," W. 0. Ransom, '48; "Silver
Greys," H. B. Otis, '95; "Wrox," John
H. Grant, '82.

On several past occasions Mr. Cleve
and has referred to the Nicaragua Canal

as a praiseworthy American enterprise
and one in which the patriotism of the
country is properly enlisted. The time
8 apparently near when these words
will be tested, as England has come to
regard Mr. Cleveland's foreign policy as
ler golden opportunity.

FOR RAILROAD MEN.

United States Law for Their Benefit

Goes Into Effect July 1.

One trouble Russia is contending with
n Eastern Asia is that the Japanese
lave 40,000,000 people on the ground

and could place in the field an immense
army of good fighting material at short
notice. Japan has contracted for sev-
eral additional battleships in Europe,
ind it is in order for Russia to proceed
ivith caution in Corea, where she can-
lot possibly collect an army able to
ope with that of Japan. The masterly
ilence of the Japs about Russia show
hat they understand their advantages.

A new serial story by Brander Ma-
hews will be published in Harper's
tVeekly, beginning in the first number
hat will appear in July and continuing
or three months. The title of this story
s "His Father's Son," and its scene is
aid in the city of New York, with espec-
al emphasis upon that interesting re-
ion of New York which the event of
lie last twelve months have marked as
he corcordium of Prosperous America—
iVall Street. Illustrations for this story

1 be by T. DeThulstrup.

Rebecca Harding Davis's story, Doct.
• Warrick's Daughters, beginning in

Harper's Bazar of July 6th, will continue
tiring the rest of the year. The
cene opens in Pennsylvania after the
irar, hut much of the action takes place
n the Southwest, a part of the country
nth which Mrs. Davis is familiar, and
hich affords opportunity for much

licturesque description. Full of move-
nent, and contrasting several marked
ypes, Doctor Warrick's Daughter will
ascinate every reader. It is safe to
'redict an army of readers for so ab-
orbing a story.

Nine illustrations of Edwin A. Abbey
or Andrew Lang's comment on Mid-
ummcr-Night's Dream; twenty pict-
res of Chinese life by C. D. Weldon;
x sketches of Florida cowboys by Fred-
rick Remington; four drawings by R.
aton AVoodville for Poultney Bigelow's
ermau Struggle for Liberty; eleven

ketches by AV. T. Smedly illustrating
hort stories ;and three paintings for the
oan of Arc serial by F. V. DuMond—
ie.se are some of the pictorial attract-
•ns of the August Harpers Magazine.
spirit of recreation and good humor

revades the number, which is one of
le most entertaining as well as artistic

ever published.

On July 1 there will go into effect an
act to promote the safety of employes
and travelers upon railroads, which de-
alares: It shall be unlawful for any
railroad company to use any car in
inter-state commerce that is not pro-
vided with secure grab irons or hand
holds in the ends and sides of each car
for greater security to men in coupling
and uncoupling cars. After July 1,
1895, no cars, either loaded or unloaded,
shall be used in inter-state traffic which
do not comply with the standard height
of drawbars for freight cars.

Secretary Moseley of the inter-state
commerce commission says the rail-
roads are or will be ready to comply
with both provisions of the law. All
cars have been provided with secure
grab irons or hand holds, and the stan-
dard height of drawbars on freight cars
has been determined to be 34% inches
for standard gauge railroads in the
United States; maximum variation
from that standard height, to be allow-
ed between the drawbars of empty and
loaded cars, both for standard and nar-
row gauge railroads in the United
States, three inches.

This law was the outcome of persist-
ent effort in congress and repeated ur-
gent recommendations sent to congress
by the president for legislation for the
protection of the lives of railroad em-
ployes. It is stated that during one
year alone 369 bJakemen were killed
and 7,841 maimed while engaged in
coupling cars, and that the total num-
ber of railroad employes killed during
the year was 2,451 and the number in-
jured was 22,390.

ST. THOMAS' COMMENCEMENT.

An Interesting Ending of an Excel-
lent Year's Work.

Regents End Their Business.

The board of regents held its final
commencement session Thursday after-
noon, adjourning until Wednesday July,
17. The homeopathic matter came un-
der discussion. It was announced that
Dr. R. S. Copeland, of Bay City, and
Dr. LeSeure, of Detroit, had accepted
the chairs tendered them.

It is yet uncertain whether Dr. 0. R.
Long, of Ionia, will accept the profes-
sorship and deanship offered him. Dr.
Milner, of Grand Rapids, is yet unde-
cided whether or not to accept the chair
offered to him.

J. H. Neely, president of the gradu-
ating dental class was appointed as-
sistant in the dental laboratory at a
salary of $500. There was a grist of
re-appointments on Wednesday.

The board has accepted the Ford
property on Washtenaw avenue at the
valuation of $13,000. It includes three
houses and an acre of land.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Pair Highest Medal and Diploma.

The commencement exercises cf the
St. Thomas high school were held in the
school hall June 25th, in the presence
of a large and appreciative audience.
The exercises were of especial interest
from the fact that the school has been
put on the University list, and that the
class of last evening was the first to
complete the work of the regular, ap-
proved Latin course.

The graduates were Misses May
darken, Victoria Fohey, Lizzie Fitchel
Gertrude Kress and Clara O'Hearn.

The program was an excellent oni
the essays by the graduates showing o:
iginality of thought and care in prepan
tion.

The first number was a beautifu
waltz from Chopin rendered on th
piano by Miss Katharine Burns, th
winner of the free scholarship in th
conservatory. Miss Burns proved hei
self well deserving of the honor con
ferred upon her. It is only fair to sa
that in the contest for the scholarshi
Miss Burns was crowded closely by th
Misses Nellie Brown, Lulu Rinsey an
Amanda Johnson.

The first essay entitled, "Here an
There in Hope," was read by Miss Vic
toria Fohey. The writer pointed ou
that hope bids us emulate the gran
masterpieces in literature, music an<
art. This essay was followed by musi
by the St. Thomas Banjo and Guita
club.

Miss Gertude Kress followed with an
sssay on "Roman Characters." She
pointed out,the simplicity of the Romai
haracter in domestic life, religion anc

government. She spoke of the magnifi
cence of the Caesars and followed this
with a discussion of the fall of Rome.

Next came a vocal selection afte.
ivhioh Miss May-Clarken read an essa}
on "A Glance at Republics." Miss
darken spoke of this as an age of re
publics, holding up the United States
as the model. She thought that the
Italians, clinging as they do to a kingly
rom of government, showed the least
ntelligence in government. She saic
hat it looked very much as thougl:
lome Chicago individual of designing
;urn of mind with a facility for corner-
ing the market, had delivered to the
kalians goods that had become mildew-
id in the elevator."

After a musical selection the last
issay on the program was read by Miss
31ara O'Hearn, who took as her sub
je'ct "American Characters." She
poke of the simplicity of the characters
if Washington, Adams and Franklin,
nd also discussed the characteristics
if some of the leading American writ1

irs. This essay was followed by a beauti-
ul rhapsodie from Liszt, played on two
ianos, eight hands keeping perfect
hue.

Thevaledictor)' was given by Miss
azzie Fitchel. The young lady spoke
n a very pleasant and fitting manner of
lie closing days of school life, speaking
he farewell words of the class to teach
rs, scholars and friends.
The address of the evening was given

iy Rev. Frank Kennedy, of Ypsilanti,
i'ho took as his subject, "Good Read-
ing." He pointed out the advantages
of good reading as a companion in sick-
ness, in youth and in old age> He
showed how it broadened the mind and
.served as a daily teacher. The address
was full of good, wholesome thought on
the subject of general literature and the
advantages to be derived from a study
of the same. Among other clergymen
present were Father Fleming,of Dexter,
and Father Goldrick, of Northfield.

The presents were exceptionally fine
and numerous. Gold watches, chains
and rings were among the presents,
while every graduate carried away
enough books to make a very respect-
able library. The distribution of the
presents and the conferring of honors
marked the close of a very interesting
and successful program.

Women Among1 the Graduates.

There were exactly one hundred wo-
men graduates in the class of 1895.
This number was distributed as follows:
Bachelors of letters 16
Bachelors of science (in biology) 4
Bachelor of science (in civil engineer'g)l
Bachelors of science 9
Bachelors of philosophy 20
Bachelors of arts 25
Masters of letters i 2
Masters of science 2
Masters of arts 2
Doctors of medicine 9
Bachelors of laws 2
Doctors of dental surgerj' — 2

Total 100

It is Known
By 9ts Cures

It is not what we say, but what
Hood's Sarsaparilla does, that tells the
story of its merit.

The thousands of people whom it ha9
raised from disease and despair to happi-
ness and health, are the strongest and
best advertisements Hood's Sarsaparilla
has. No other preparation in existence
has such a record of wonderful cures.

This is why Hood's Sarsaparilla has the
largest sale, and requires for its produc-
tion the largest laboratory In the world.

Now if you need a good medicine, why
not try that which has done others so
much good. Remember

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the Only

True Blood Purifier
Prominently in the public eye. f 1; six for $ 5

Dills- a o t harmoniously witn
f i l l s Hood's SarsaparilJa. 25c

ARE YOU A FORESTER?

But Whether Yon are or Not You Will
be Interested in this Article.

Through the courtesy of L. C. AVein-
man, Court Deputy of Court Ann Ar-

I bor, No. 1554, we have received the fol-
lowing interesting facts concerning the
Independent Order of Foresters, one of
the most prosperous fraternal insurance
orders in existence:

During the month of May the number
of applications for membership received
by the Medical Board was 4,022, of
whom 3,611 were accepted, showing an
advance of over 500 on the highest num-
ber of applications ever received in any
one morcth.

The Surplus Fund of the Order on the
1st of June showed the high total of
$1,317,000.

On the 30th of May the corner stone
of the Foresters' Temple was laid by
His Excellency the Earl of Aberdeen,

•overnor-General of Canada, in the
presence of an immense concourse of
Foresters and friends.

The Temple will be eight stories high
and will be the finest Fraternal Head-
quarters on the continent.

The Forestric year closes on the 30th
>f June, and in every particular it will
be the most prosperous year in the his-
;ory of the Order.

The increase in the Surplus has been
$360,000.00, and in the Membership
about 18,000.

For this month of June it is expected
hat at least 5,000 applications will be
•eceived.

During the year New Courts have
averaged 35 per month.

The Supreme Court will' meet at St.
Martins' Town Hail, Trafalgar Square,
London, England, on the 1st day of
August.

The High Court of Ontario will meet
at London, Ontario, ou the 8th of
October.

English Spavin Liniment removes
all Hard, Soft or Calloused Lumps
and Blemishes from horses, Blood Spa-
vins, Curbs, Splints, Sweeney, Ring-
Bone, Stifles, Sprains, all Swollen
Throats, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by
use of one bottle. Warranted the
most wonderful Blemish Cure ever
known. Sold by H. J. Brown, drug-
gist, Ajin Arbor, Mich.

License to Ride a Wheel.
If one wants to ride a bicycle in Mu-

nich he must pass an examination to
;ee if he can get on and off the machine,
'hen he pays fifty pfennigs and gets a

license.

Elected Officers.

The Y. P. S. C. B. of Bethlehem
church elected the following officers
last evening:

President—Emil Ricliter.
Vice president—Mlse l'nuline All-

Cor. Secretary—Miss Johanna Xeu.-
mam. . I j

Rec. Secretary—Miss Carrie Krause.
"Treasurer—Will Bolide.

LEAVES ITS MARK
—every one of the painful irregularities
and weaknesses that prey upon women,
they fade the face, waste the figure, ruin
:he temper, wither you up, make you old
Defore your time.

Get well: That's the way to look well.
Cure the disorders and ailments that beset
you, with Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion.

It regulates and promotes all the proper
functions, improves digestion, enriches the
blood, dispels aches and pains, melancholy
and nervousness, brings refreshing sleep,
and restores health and strength. It's a
powerful general, as well as uterine, tonic
and nervine, imparting vigor and strength
to the entire system.

Mrs. ANNA ULRICH, of Elm Creek, Buffalo Co.,
'"*N-°- Neb., writes: " I enjoy

good health thanks to
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription and L Golden
Medical Discovery.' I
was under doctors' care
for two years with womb
disease, and gradually
wasting iu strength all

jthe time. I was so weak
jthat I could sit up in bed

i5*y/onlya few moments, for
'*'•' two years. I commenced

taking Dr. Pierce's Fa-
vorite Prescription and
his ' Golden Medical Dis-
covery,' and by the time
I had taken one-half doz-
en bottles I was up and
going wherever I pleased,
and have had good health
and been very strong

h l f "

MEN WANTED
To tiike orders. Instruction and outfit free.
Salary or commission as preferred. Splendid
chance tor reliable men. Experience not
necessary. Write for terms and full particu-
lars. Tbe R. G. CHASE COMPANY,
Nuiserymen. Geneva, N. Y.

MEN AND WOMEN Can obtain pleas
ant and profitable

—.. work by address-
ing the CONIEEXVILLE MFG. CO., MANVILLE,
K. I., mfgrs. of Normandle Plushes. Send 12
cents for samples, particulars, and secure
agency. Mention this paper.

A very important invention which
will be hailed with delight by every
body using a stove or range for hot
water circulation. After years of ex
e rience we have succeeded in pro
ducing a simple and perfect WATER
BACK.

It overcomes all the present troubles
of extracting lime and other sedi-
ments which accumulate in water
backs, often making them useless
and in great many instances becom-
ing dangerous.

The outlay of dollars is reduced to
dimes. No household using a range
can afford to be without it.

No more trouble by using city
water for hot water circulation.

Can be used in any stove. Ask
your stove dealer for Hutzel's Water
Back.

Mason & Davis Co's. ranges for
sale at C. Eberbach are provided with
our improvement.

Everybody call and examine this
useful invention.

HUTZEL & CO..
Plumbers and SteamfitUrs.

ANN ABBOR, - - MICH.

W. F. MOORE,
DENTIST.

Work done in all forms of modern dent-
istry; crown aud bridge work a specialty
Graduate of the U. of M. Office, 27 S. Main st.
Ann Arbor, Mich. 1 y

CH&D
, -CINCIt^ IATI -
[[INDIANAPOLIS . r.o ,<ON t]

To 1 *

[The Only Direct Route;
From All Points InMICHIGAN AND CANADA TO

LIMA,
NDLAY,

, Modern Sleeping Cars
on Night Trains.

, PARLOR CARS
on Day Trains.

D A Y T
: CINCINNATI and
! INDIANAPOLIS.

D N ,

3SOLID TRAINS1

each way be- '
tween Detroit <
& Cincinnati. 1

For rates and full information, address
[ D. B. TRACY, Northern Pass. Agt., Jefler-'
' son & Woodward Aves., Detroit, Mich. (
• JOHN BASTABLE, District Passenger Agt., |
) 5 Bridge St., Toledo, Ohio.
• D. G. EDWARDS, General Passenger Agent,
f Carew Building, Cincinnati, Ohio. '

THIS YEAR THE BOYS WILL WANT TO
economize . but yon can't afford to always

walk when I'OLHEM'US has added a lot of new
stylisb rigs, before hard times were upon us,
arid now is determined to make the prices so
low, that it will be a pleasure to spend a dollar
now and then. Saddle Horses for Ladies and
Gentlemen. I am prepared to answer all calls
for Hacks with the finest turnouts in the city.
Call up POiHEMUS by 'Phone, or order at
barn,corner .Main and Catherine streets. Cars
lrom University stop at our office. 83yr

Sept. 27, 1894.

. OFTEN W l l h U l
but T! - ^GEiLSSS ASTHMA REMEDY wif)

<̂ .£c and 5Gc sizes. Sample
• mailod on receipt of price

byTho PeetiSJo i.«n3ti< Co.. Gobleville.Mioi

DO YOU

ICOUGH
DON'T DELAY

BALSAM
MRS. ULRICH. and been very stron

ever since—that was two years and a half ago."

A book of 168 pages on "Woman and Her
Diseases" mailed sealed, on receipt of lo
cents in stamps for postage. Address,
WORLD'S DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIA-
TION, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

It Cures Colds, Coughs, Sore Throat. Croup, Influ-
enza, Whooping Cough, Bronchitis and Asthma.
A certain cure for Consumption in first stages,
and a sure relief in advanced stages. Use at once.
You will see the excellent effect after taking the
first dose. Sold by dealers everywhere. Largo
bottles 50 ce-ts and $1.00.

v



Try it once and you will -like thousands
of oiher housewives - use no ofhen

SANTACLAUSSOAP
Sold everywhere

mad?

T H E B E S X P U R E S T - MOSTECONOMICAL

r THE N.K.FA1RBANR C

MIDSUMMER HUMOR.

LAUGHING GAS ORIGINAL ANP
SELECTED.

"Between the Dreamy Waltzes"—Senti-

mental Sally at the Seashore—A Hu-

man Weakness—Flotsam and Jetsam

from Tide of Fun.

ETWEEN T H E
dreamy waltz-
es—

In the intervening
calm,

They sat on the
veranda,

Beneath a spread-
ing palm;

And he whispered
love in rapture,

"Alone, at last,
are we!"

And she murmured, "Yes, Its lovely.
But it's horrid when there's three.

"Aha!" laughed little Cupia,
As he hurried a final dart,

Then gathered up his arrows
And made ready to depart,

While a shadow crossed their dreaming,
A cloud rose in their sky—

The summer night grew colder,
And each sadly wondered why.

Nor guessed at all the reason;
But the little love god knew,

And scoffed at human wisdom,
As the fickle sprite will do,

"Alas! poor foolish mortals,
Perhaps you've never heard

That three's delightful company
If Cupid is the third."

—Life.

j -I

Vengeance of Hasil Cnderdonk.
Chapter i.

"No! a thousand times no!"
The fair girl raised herself up proudly

and her lips curled in contemptuous
scorn.

"I spurn your proffered gold! Your
threats are idle. I have plighted my
troth to Mortimer Dusenberry. Poor he
may be, but I love him, and if I am
his'n I can't be your'n.

Chapter ii.
Outside the humble cot that was the

home of Irene McGilcuddy the sinister
face of the millionaire worked in a
spasm of convulsive hate. "Take him,
then!" he hissed. "But I will have my
revenge."

Scowling a few more times, just to
keep his hand in as it were, Basil
Underdonk, the baffled banker, slunk
out into the night.

Chapter iii.
"Forgive me, I was mad!" Basil

Underdonk held out his hand.
"I have come to your wedding, Irene,

and as a mark of my esteem and affec-
tion for you both, I have made over, as
a wedding present.a handsome house on
Halsey street, Brooklyn, the city of

"homes."
And he was forgiven.

Chapter iv.
"Ha!"
Basil Underdonk scanned his morning

paper with ghoulish glee:
"The motorman arrested for running

over young Mortimer Dusenberry has
been discharged by the coroner, it
being proved that the fate of_this Jatest
victim of the trolley was due to his
own negligence. The saddest feature of
the affair is that Mr. Dusenberry
leaves as his widow a bride of a few
short months.

Chapter v.
"Ha! Irene Dusenberry, nee McGil-

cuddy, did I not swear to be revenged?
A bride of two short months, a widow
now, and—a burst of fiendish laughter
came from the lips of Basil Underdonk.

"You always told me you looked like
a fright in black!"

But a merciful unconsciousness came,
and she sank senseless to the floor,
while over her, happy in his hatred,
stood Basil Underdonk gloating—gloat-
ing.—New York World.

WILL YOU BE THERE?

And if Not, the Question is Why Not?

The congregation of St. Patrick's
church of Northfield will join in the
usual celebration of the Nation's birth-
day, July 4th, at Whitmore Lake by a
rand picnic and jubilee.
Under the guiding hand of Rev. Fr.

Goldrick, pastor of that church, these
occasions have been very enjoyable
ones in the past, and the coming one
will be no exception.

If you want a real jolly good time that
s the.place to go to.
- The following'programme will be pre-
sented :
Introductory (Remarks

Rev. L. P. Goldrick, Toastmaster
Minnls Orchestra

Three Cheers for the Red, White and Blue.
The Day we Celebrate—Rev. Frank Kennedy
Beethoven Quartette The'Merry Cobler

omicSong, selected Jas. Harkins
Our Country M. J. Cavanaugh
Tenor Solo Bruno St. James
Bass Solo, "There will never be one like you"

J. A. Kelly
Soprano Solo Miss Lizzie Kinnie
Patriotism J. Grove Campbe!l
Who Stole my Poodle Beethoven Quartette
:omic Song, "The latest of the late."

Jas. Harkins
Comic Dialogue Anderson Dramatic Club
My Country 'tis of Thee Minnis Orchestra

All will join in the singing of this
national air while accompanied by the
orchestra.

A special excursion train leaves the
Toledo and Ann Arbor depot at 10 stand-
ard and leaves the lake in the evening
at 7. Only 25 cents for round trip, 15
cents for children.
' A good time is guaranteed all who

visit this beautiful summer resort on
July 4. _ _ _ ^ _ _ _

Wet or Dry—Which?

The Grass Lake Xews remarks :
"Is it desirious to have an end to

drouths ? Then blot out drainage laws,
kill the drainage commissioners, fill up
the public ditches and pull all tileing
out of the marshes and low laying lands
throughout the west. Supplement this
by planting forest trees in generous
tracts, and nature will restore to earth
her spring and summer and fall rains,
the fields will again "be arrayed in liv-
ing green," and the influences be stayed
that are converting uplands into deserts.

"And it is well to be warned that low
lands will speedily approximate a like
arid condition. In many cases exami-
nation shows that low tracts on either
side of public ditches are becoming too
dry, and really need the water distri-
buted through them that is being car-
ried away through artificial channels.

Fill up the ditches whereby the form-
er areas of moisture will be restored
and there will be an end of dry falls,
April without showers and rainless
summers."

That is excellent in theory, and may
be the true reason for the drougths.
But is there not enough water sur-
rounding the state without having a
nest of fever and ague breeders every
few miles?

And then again why will not the same
thing apply to Ohio, Indiana, and other
surrounding states, which have had
plenty of rain this year, while we have
gone dry ?

EVERYONE CAN HAVE GOOD BOOKS

His Careful Caution.
"Will you"
The landlady glanced across the table

at his empty plate.
"have some more soup?"

With that spirit of cautiousness that
is fostered and grows rapidly in a
boarding house atmosphere he replied
evasively:

"Urn, er—that is, ah, what kind of
meat have you to-day, Mrs. Skraggs?"

For a moment the landlady assumed a
thoughtful expression. But that was
only a bluff. Presently she answered
sententiously:

"Chicken."
Readily recalling many former experi-

ences with the bony necks and meatless
wings, the border with the V-shaped
nose hastily passed his plate for more
soup.

Suite of Rooms lor rent In the P.
O. block, suitable for light housekeep-
ing. Steam heat and city water.

Softly—Inkerman's ads get bigger
every week. How can he pay out so
much for big ads?

Hardly—By making 'em bigger every
week.

Marvelous Results.

From a letter written by Rev. J.
Grunderman, of Dhnondale, Mich., we
are permitted to make this extract :
"I liave no hesitation In recommend-
ing Dr. King's New Disco<ve;ry, as the
results were almost marvelous in the
case of my •wife. While I was pas-

tor of the Baptist church a t Rives
Junction, she was brought down -with
Pneumonia succeeding La Grippe
Terrible paroxysms of coughing would
last hours with little Interruption and
it seemed as If she could not survive
them. A friend recommended I>r.
King's New Discovery ; It was quick
in its work, and highly satisfactory In
results." Trial bottles free at Eber-
bach Drug & Chemical Co'3 drug store,
and Geo. J . Heaussler, • lanchester .
Regular size, 50c and $1.00.

The "Traveling Library" of the State,
and How to Obtain its Benefits.

AN EVENING SONG.

A lady writer in the Michigan Fanner,
in the "Home Chats with Farmer's
Wives," gives the following that should
be, and probably will be of interest to
all of our country and village readers.
It is a wonderfully fine thing for every
community:

"While attending the annual meet-
ing of the Michigan Woman's Press As-
sociation at Lansing last week, the
Household editor paid a visit to the
State library, and became greatly in-
terested in the method recently adopted
by means of which any resideu'a of t e
State, no matter how remotely located,
may obtain the 'benefit of the books
therein contained.

"Almost the first thing which attract-
ed my attention upon entering, was a
neat oaken case containing fifty volumes
of standard reading matter, which forms
one of the. traveling libraries, which by
a law of our last legislature are now be-
ing sent out over the state.

"The books are selected very careful-
ly and embrace works of religion, nat-
ural science, poetry, travel, history, and
biography. A number of volumes of
fiction are also found in these libraries,
although no one need look for any great
proportion of it, and what there is, is of
the best. The case in readiness to be
sent out at the time of my visit contain-
ed by way of fiction some of the works
of W. L. Alden, Amelia E. Barr, Richard
Harding Davis, Helen Hunt Jackson,
Thomas Xelson Page, Sir Walter Scott,
Robert Louis Stevenson and Kate Doug-
las Wiggin, twelve volumes in all.

"Special selection will be made in
case any reading circle or association so
desires in order to cover some special
period in history, or in order to furnish
information upon any special subject;
but a selection of fiction entirely will
not be allowed.

* * *

"In order to avail themselves of this
opportunity twenty-five tax payers of
any community may make application
to the State Librarian who will furnish
the blanks necessary to be filled, when
a case of the books will be sent them.
This set of fifty books may be kept six
months if desired, or it may be changed
for another set at the end of three
months; thus affording an opportunity
of having two hundred volumes in a
year. The total cost is five dollars a
year.

"Another way in which these books
may be obtained is for any library of
1,000 volumes or over to mak? applicat-
ion for associate membership with
the State library. In this way any
library containing the required number
of books to entitle it to this member-
ship may receive the traveling libraries
in the same way upon the payment of
the five dollars a year the same as the
tax payers.

"Still another feature of the new law
is that upon request of the librarian of
any- associate library, the State Lib-
rarian may issue to such associate lib-
rary any book which may be called for
by any patron of such library, except
such books, pamphlets, papers, etc.,
which in the discretion of the State
Librarian cannot consistently be spared
from' the State library. Expense of
transportation of such book to be borne
by the person sending for it.

* * *
"It seems to me that no law has been

made which is more beneficial to
the residents of the State at large
than this, which practically brings the
State Library within the reach of its
remotest inhabitant. Man}' an isolated
community will now receive all the
benefits of direct comunication with the
libraries of our large cities. It gives an
opportunity for intellectual develop-
ment never before to be had in the rural
districts. Only one State besides our
own, I believe, has made a move in this
direction. New York has these travel-
ing libraries in circulation governed by
the same rules as ours.

"And now, sisters, let us avail our-
selves of this unparalelled opportunity
to supply ourselves with good reading.
If there is no library in your vicinity
through which the offer may be made
available, surely it will not be a difficult
matter to obtain the twenty-five tax
payers and receive the library througl
them. In our own neigborhood we have
our L. L. A. through which I have al-
ready made such application and expect
soon to receive a case of the books.

"Further information may be had by
addressing the State Librarian at Lan-
sing.

"Mrs. Mary F. Spencer of the library
has been largely instrumental in carry-
ing this scheme through and is anxious
that it be generally taken advantage of
by residents of the State.

"Think of having access to fifty books
of our best authors every three months
Is not the very thought inspiring? Let
us take advantage of this most gener-
ous offer of the State of Michigan to
benefit ourselves."

The city's dense Isles are quiet,
Lights twinkle in each narrow way,
And softly night sprinkles the dewdrops
On dusty domains of the day.
But hush : now the silence of evening
Is iuto a melody made,
As softly, in measures of sweetness.
Rise notes of a serenade:

'Oil, sleep for the night is upon" thee;
n balmy forgetfulnuss rest;

The darkness that baffles thy vision
hould shadow the cares in thy breast.

The zephyrs are lulling the rosebuds,
Phfl night is distilling the dew,
And stars in the distance are keepiug
The watch of the spheres over you.

Then sleep while the hours are dusky,
E'er long will be dawuiug the day ;
The goddess of slumber is waiting
New strength on thy heart to lay.

Sleep; sleep for the moments are deep'ning
The dusk that is mantling the glade;
Sleep; sleep, while softly are dying,
The notes of the serenade.

It takes a rich man to draw a check
a pretty girl to draw attention, a horse
to draw a cart, a porous plaster to draw
the skin, a toper to draw the cork, a
free lunch to draw a crowd, and an ad-
vertisement in a newspaper to draw
trade.—Mansfield (111.) Express.

Ann Arbor, June 28, '95. JlYRi WIREN

One Day's Experience.

Th<> following taken from the Jones-
vllle Independent; will be relished by
a numlier of the gentleman's friends
in this city, bat by none, perhaps, any
more than the gentleman's lather,
himself:

C. F. "Wade, cashier of the Oros-
Savings Bank, had a funny

experience going over to Ann Ar-
bor last week. "Wlliem he transferred
a t Jackson it was discovered that
1 twough an error hte baggage had not
cotmie with (him. He sent a drayman
aster i't aind tendered him a quarter
for the Bea-vtee. As is well known Mr.
"Wade has t>een compelled, on account
of n. broken, leg, to resort to the iise
erf cratches. When the robust trunk
smasher received the silver piece he
ttoyed with, it a moment and then
•bashfully (said, with a side lance a t
the crutches, 'Here etraaiger, you need
this more'n I do1. Keep it.' C. F .
however, partially convinced the man
tha t he would not notice the absence
of the coin, and so the matter was
not pressed any further. Upon ar-
riving a t the city of the University,
tine first hack driver Mr. "Wade saw,

bily glanced a t the crutches und
with am air lx>>m off much experience,
said, 'AVhich hospital do' you go to,
rfr ?' Explanations followed but the
victim of BO many mistakes took a
close carriage for (the residence of
lii.s father, fearing he would "DO de-
tained as a cadaver if the thing did
not stop soon."

The above incidents show the deep
sympathy and quick apprecia-
tion of the &itnation which
exists in the American character.
Tliere are but very few nations of
ftihe -world in -which the above could
have happened.

Hard Earned Wages.

An old church in Belgium decided to
repair its properties, and employed an
artist to touch up a large painting. Up-
on presenting this bill, the committee
in charge refused payment unless the
details were specified, whereupon he
presented the items as follows:
To correcting the ten command-

ments. - - - $5.12
Embellishing Pontius Pilate and

putting new ribbons on his bon-
net - - - 3.02

Putting new tail on the rooster of
St. Peter, and mending his comb 2.20

Repluining and gilding left wing
of Guardian Angel - 5.18

"Washing the servant of the high
priest, and putting carmine on
his cheeks - - 5.02

Renewing Heaven, adjusting the
stars and cleaning the moon - 7.14

Touching up Purgatory and re-
storing lost souls - 3.06

Brightening up the flames of Hell,
putting new tail on the devil,
mending his left hoof, and doing
several odd jobs for the damned 7.14

Rebordering the robes of Herod
and adjusting his wig - 4.00

Taking the spots off the sun of
Tobias - - - 1.30

Putting a new stone in David's
sling, enlarging the head of
Goliat, and extending Saul's
legs - - - 6.13

Putting earrings in Sarah's ears 1.71
Decorating Noah's ark, and put-

ting a head on Shem - 3.31
Mending the shirt of the prodigal

and cleaning his ear - - 2.39

The bill was paid. $56.72

Mr. Murphy—Yes, sonny, I've had a
fruit stand in this block for thirty
years.

Tim Ryan—If you'd have advertised
you might have owned the block by
this time.—Boston Globe.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.

The Best Salve In the world for
Cuts, Braise*, Bores, Dicers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Bores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all ekln
Eruptions, and positively core* Piled
or no pay required. It Is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by The Eberbach Drug &
Chemical Co., and Geo. J. Heaossler,
Manchester.

You Sew
| Then this will interest you. Send
| 24 cents and receive in return, post-
1 paid, six spools of Willimantic Spool Cotton, any number or |
I color, together with four bobbins for your machine, ready |
I wound, and an instructive book on thread and sewing, Free, f

I Willimantic • Star Thread
1 is used and endorsed by all leading sewing machine manu-§
| facturers. Ask your dealer for it.
I WILLIMANTIC THREAD CO., Willimantic, Conn.
i.h.iiiiiiiiiiiiiuiuiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiimiiiUiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuuiimiuiiiiiiiiuiiUllllilllllr

That
Plate

MEANS

Columbia
THE BEST BICYCLE.

On the steering-head of every Columbia bicy-
cle of this year's make that name-plate appears.
It is unique, handsome, and indicates much—
satisfaction and highest enjoyment to the rider.

No other bicycle has ever equalled a Columbia.
No other bicycle ever shall equal a Columbia.
The greatest bicycle factory in the world says so.

New Price $ | QQ

HARTFORD Bicycles, next best, $80 $60.
$50 for Boys' and Girls' sizes.

An Art
Catalogue

of these famoua
wheels free at
any Columbia
Agency, or will
be mailed for
two 2-ceiii
stamps.

BRAXCB STORES:

Boston
New Yotlc
Chicago

San Francisco
Providence

WAGNER & CO.,
Agents for Columbia and Hartford Bicycles. Ann Arbor, Mich.

IT'S INJURIOUS TO STOP SUD-
DENLY and don't be imposed upon
by buying a remedy that requires you
to do so, as it is nothing more than a
substitute. In the sudden stoppage
of tobacco you must have tome stim-
ulant, and in most all cases, the ef-
fect of the stimulant, be it opium,
morphine, or other opiates, leaves a

far worse habit con-
tracted. Ask your
druggist about BACO
CUR'O. It is purely
vegetable. You do
not have to stop us-

n g tobacco with JBACO-CURO. It will notify you when to slop and your
desire for tobacco'will cease. Your system loill be as free from nicotine as
the day before you took your first chew or smoke. An iron clad written
guarantee to absolutely cure the tobacco habit in all its forms, or money
refunded. Price §1.00 per box or 3 boxes (30 days treatment and guaran-
teed cure), $2.50. For sale by all druggist or will be sent bi/ mail upon re-
ceipt of price. SEND SIX TWO CENT STAMPS FOR SAMPLE
BOX. Booklets and proofs free. Eureka Chemical & M'f'g Co.,

La Crosse, l(7s.

Office of THE PIONEER PRESS COMPANY', C. W. HORSICK, Supt ,
St. Paul, Minnesota, Sept. 7, 1S94.

Eureka Chemical and M f g Co., La Crosse, Wi9.
Dear Sirs—I have been a tobacco fiend for many years, and during the past two years have

smoked fifteen to twenty cigars regularly every day. My whole nervous system became af-
fected, until my physician told me I must give up the use of tobacco for the time being at
least. I tried the so-called "Keely Cure,1* No-To-Bac." and various other remedies, l)ut
without success, until I accidenally learned of your "Baco-Curo," Three weeks ago to-day
I commenced using your preparation, and to-day I consider myself completely cured; I am in
perfect health, and the horrible craving for tobacco, which every inveterate smoker fully ap-
preciates, has completely left me. I consider your "Baco Curo simply wonderful, and cau
fully recommend it. Yours truly. C. W. HOBNICK.

DO YOU KEEP IT IN THE HOUSE?

IM-ICILLER
Cure Cramps, Colic, Cholera-

SHorbiis and aSi Bowel Complaints*
PRICE, 25c, 50c, and $1.00 A BOTTLE.

guaranteed tocur-j • eases, such afl Vfeak Memory, Loss of Brain
Power,BeadfM b i,JucstManhood, : ;V ions» Nervous-
neas,aUdrains&oti .. .verlnGenerativeOrguns of either sex caused
by over exertion, >•• u-iii'ul e r ror* , excessive c< •. opium or stim-
ulants, which t. d ity. Consumption or insaniij. :m be carriedln
vest pocket. i$l JH ,• t .. •."-1 ir ':--"» by mui! prepaid. With a $ 5 order we
fclve a w r i t t e n i um ;» uo«- (o c u r e o r re fund the money. Sold by all
'druggists. Ask for it, ;ain no other. Write for free Medical Hook sent sealed
In plain wrapper. Add:x:..s]\Kl£VES-EEl>C«.,MaiioiiIuTeiuule,CaiCA<JO.

For sale in Ann Arbor. Mich, ijv I i . J. BKOWN. Druggist-



ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

look has already cn-
,i ii- appeararj • campus.

Pro*. PSAII C. Freer now .:

VicHon- bicycle bought yesterday (if
3ft Statue**

The law library will be oipeffl (luring
the summer at tfoe usual homes ex-
cept at ni

'Everybody i< getting ready for the
greatest holiday in the year next
Thuirsdiay—July 4.

Several local wheelman will ride
-to Battle Creek on BJ« Fourth to sre
*h.e bicycle races.

Dr. HemJieage Gflbfoes will open an
^tfioe ia Detroit, in connection will
liis Ann Arbor practice.

Eberbacli & Co1, boxed up A stove
f̂cfiis morning for a customer who

takes the same u> China.

The toembere ot the Zokey Lake
Keystone Club wi 1 celebrate the Na-
tion's birthday at the lake-

Ibis makes the 20th season that
r.oswell Waterman of this city Has
spent art Bay View.

The senior reception Mine out with
•between fifty and one hundred dol-
lars'ahead. Quite an unusual pro-
ceed ing.

On July 4th, the Ann Arbor newer
•Boy's mine will play th eDexter boys
a t Dexter. There will be noise
enough (or any one celebration right
there and then.

The street railway company have
K-ppnseil with two conductors. Here-
after conductors go no further than
State it., then transferring to tar
.going down town.

Dr. Henneage Gibbea has announced
:iis intention of remaining in the city,
and Tvill practice his profession liere.
The Dr. is a gentleman who understands
the science of medicine and is an ex-
perienced practitioner.

The Students' Lecture Association
has among others secured the atten-
dance next year of T. DeWitt Talmage
and Henry Watterson. The Ann Arbor
Press club might get together enough by
the time the great southern editor visits
las to extend him greetings. They
alight—but.

At the Anniversary Rally held in the
Second Baptist church Sunday, the
sum of $22.i:! was secured by members
and friends of the church to be applied
on their church debt of $-13(i, and for
•.vliich sum the members desire to re-
urn thanks to their many friends who

30 kindly assisted them.

Although the degree of B.L. has been
abolished at Ann Arbor, about the same
number of Black Legs as before flourish
there. However they can only be got
rid of by degrees.—Adrain Press. Will
the editor of the Press please explain
how he happens to know their color so
well?

The following Ann Arborites pass :

ed till© examiiiiatiMi of the State
Board of I'lKirm.-icy, as Registered
Pharmacists, .at its recent session a t
Star Island : Geoirge. Doebne, Jr. ;

Delia O'Connor, E. Bert Williams, Gil-
bert A. Doty. As assistant, E. G.
I/ucas.

It is reported that there will lie
two or three leas fraternities here
Diext year. This is the result large-
ly Of poor financial management. The
ieputy sheriff visited at least two
Bo-uses last week with bills of attach-
ment, and one fraternity owes eev-

iMi lvuindVed dollars to a certain
y butcher who i< somewhat

uilxnit his pay.

Xb. I, Vol. XI. <rf the Daily Re-
•-'.Mic- (in'.vn from the cool

<ind balmy shades of Petoskey, laden
with beautiful pictures and paint-
i n g of words, om a pink background
like unto no other publication in the
world. The Ilc-orter Is original. It
is no copyist ov plagiarist. Just
the same, Bro. Hampton makes a
daily that will attract evem the list-
less summer boaaxfer—unless he is too

-one.

The Ann Arbor Courier notes that a
local insurance paper, known as "Hard
Times," has had its name changed to
'Better Times," and approves the

change. What? And this under a
democratic administration! Mother of
Moses!—Adrain Press. Yes, dear, but
after a republican congress had been
elected, and the people were assured
that the administration above referred
to could not, by any possibility, do any
further harm. Do you twig?

Jos. A. Bucknall, one of the dental
jj.ass graduating this year recently had
Si's room searched for $150 worth of
dental instruments that had been stolen

II another dental student named H.
B. Repsinger. ~5o tools were found
there, and now Bucknall retaliates by
•bringing suit against Officer Petterson
who served the warrant, and Repsinger
for )f 10,000 damages. In the meantime
the defendant Repsinger has gone home
to Switzerland, and our chief of police
will have to pay the entire $10,000—
perhaps.

Remember the 4th of July picn'c
at WMtniore Lake. Everyone who
gocw t !)••:• t- will ha,™ a go id time.

City i ii)i tin;- and can not
be p.ii 1 umtil Ju'y .15.
t:tM-u.e;'> oCfice is now iii fche city

.1 i.

Miss Emma Fischer has i>ee« <n-
g-aged t o play the pipe organ ai the
M. E. church during the absence of
Prof. Stanley.

David Partlow, of Manchester, has
been sued by Barbara Jenkins for $5-
000 damages for slander. • Judge Kinne
has fixed bail at $500.

Water pipes are being put ID at the
:'ou • co n.;rs of the court houss square,
by the city, so that the lawn can l.e
sprinkled without interfering with the
live hydra.nts.

Caroline Nl.. wife of Thomas M.
Tibbals, of 29 E. University ave.,
died this mourning, aged 56 years.
Mis. Tibbals was formerly from Bay
City., having come to this vity last
September.

Company A will leave for Monroe on
the 7:47 train on the M. C. B. R.,
on I he morning of July 4th, and
will airivethere at 10:30, and return-
ing leave Monroe at 9:30. Fare for
round -trip, $1.35.

In Justice Pond's court this morning
Jacob Dingman, charged with rape,
waived examination and was remand-
ed for trial. The bond was placed at
$700. This could not be given and de-
fendant was committed to jail.

Dr. AT C. Nichols has purchased the
one-fourth interest in the Island I>ake
property owned by Mr. Henry Hoch-
rein, and wlU take immediate poe-
sesskm. Fish of enormous size only,
will be taken fronn Island Lake here-
after.

Monday the four local banks paid
their semi-annual dividends as follows:
State Savings Bank, 3 per cent, amount
$1,500;'First National, 4 per cent, $4,-
000; Ann Arbor Savings, 5 per cent,
$2,500; Farmers and Mechanics, 4 per
cent, $2,000.

Randall has a picture taken of the
class of '75 a t its recent reunion.
There were nineteen of the class pres-
ent, including three ladies. Miss Cha-
pxn. Miss Cook and Miss Thomas.
President Angell is with the class
because he assumed the presidency of
the University with that year, wak-
ing it very appropriate*.

. Reeves at tlhe University is
piepariinig to give tlie amphitheatre
a t the hospital a thorough over-
hauling. AH the seats are to be
torn out and replaced in a way to
give more room aaid better accom-
modations to everybody. On the
campus ifew extensive repairs will be
made, SLace no money for them is
forthcoming-. Closets will be put in
the law building and a few other
slight adiditiOiiis and changes made.

To nursing mothers, Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription is a priceless
boon, for it not only strengthens the
mother, but also promotes an abundant
secretion of nourishment for the child.
For those about to become mothers, it
is even more valuable for it lessens the
perils and pains of childbirth and shor-
tens labor. Of all dealers.

Ovarian, fibroid and other tumors
cured without resort to surgical operat-
ion. For Pamphlet, testimonials and
references send ten cents (for postage)
to World's Dispensary Medical Associ-
alion, Buffalo, N. Y.

Summer Hours and New Books.

The librarian of the Ladie's Library
association, Miss M. Mignon Root, an-
nounces that the library will be open
from July 1st to October 1st, on Satur-
days from 3 to 5 o'clock p. m.

The new books added to the library
since last report are:

The Raiders, by S. R. Crockett.
The Master, by I. Zangwill.
With the Procession, by Henry B.

Fuller. ,
Master and Man, by Count Leo Tols-

toi.
Norway Nights and Russian Days, by

S. M. Henry Davis.
The Story of the Stars, by G. T.

Chambers.

KSTATI; OK DANIEL KIERSTEAD.

QTATE OF MICHIGAN, Couuty of Washte-
O uaw, ss.

At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, bolden at the Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Monday,
the firs tday of July.in the year one thous-
and eight hundred and ninety-five.

Present, J.Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Daniel Kierstead

deceased.
William K. (hildsthe administrator of said

estate, comes into court aud represents, that
he is now prepared to render his final account
a* such administrator.

Thereupon It Is ordered, that Friday, the
26th day of July,instant, at 10 o'clock in the fore
noon, be assigned for the allowing of such ac*
count,and the heirs-at-law of said deceased,
and all other persons Interested in said estate,
are required to appear at a session of said
court.then to be holden at the Probate Office in
the city of Ann Arbor.in said County, and show
cause, if any there be, why the said account
should not be allowed: And it is further
ordered that said administrator give no-
tice to the persons interested in said estate,
of the pendency of said account, and the hear-
ing thereof, by causing a copy of this order to
be published in the Ann Arbor Courier,
a newspaper printed and circulated in said
County, three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing.

J.WILLARD BABBITT,
(A true copy.) JUDGE OF PROBATE.
Win. G. DOTY,

Probate Register.

PERSONALS.

Clarence Noible is selling t.r|- u* n
Springs.

Prof, elms S a has gone <.o
Vermont for the vacation.

Miss Nettie Slietti h is g me to
Mich., for the summer.

Mi* Famnie U Gwinner has arriv-
ed home from Iowa, for the summer.

Mrs. H. C. Penny Ihas gone to Jack-
son to visit friends for a couple of
w eeks.

Mis< Ressa Black o>f Ann Arbor, is
vitelttag Mrs. E. (.'. Wilder, in Battle
Creek..

Ilev. u.nil Mrs. Ohiinger have gone
to Milwaukee, Wte., to be absent for
two mouths.

Miss Allie Curtis is visiting her aunts
Mire. Court .-md. Mrs. Hitchcock, in
BaJttle Creek.

Samuel R. and Dwigiit Cribteoden,
oif PHtsfield, were in the city .Mon-
day O'U business.

Tine family of Cashier Belser leit
TU3sday for a summer's stay at Cava-
na/ugh Lake.

Hon. A. J. Sawyer and family have
gone t o (;u.Hi.iuuli Lake to remain
daring the summer.

Mist-' Phoebe A. J. Ho'wcll, who had
beem teaching in Tecuamseh, has le-
tumod bo Ann Arbor.

Prof. Julius O. Bdilatterbeck . !e.rt
FWday a. m. for tihe east, aud will
Ball on the 6th far Europe.

Miss Anna McOmiber accompanied
Mrs. F. A. Hewlett and family to
C.-ivanaugh Lake Saturday.

Mi-- ('lemma. 13. Hayes, lit 93, of
Kiie, Pa., has retmvned to Ann Vr-
l>or to epenid the suiminer.

Miss Eunice Warmer, of Washing-
toil, Ik C, is visiting Miss Mary A.
Keating, of E. Kingisley st.

Miss Josephine Gaffney, who had
been visiting Ann Arbor friends lusts
returned home to Marquette.

MiSB H-attle BenlTam went to 'irand
K;ipiils Monday to spend some weeks
will) 'her t-ister, Mrs. Powers.

Mrs. M. E. (rajidall, of B. l-'th St.,
returned on Saturday evening- fi-oni
a visit with her sister a t Clinton.

Pro'f. and Mrs. JOB. H. Drake, of this
city, are visiting Mrs. D's mother,
Mrs. Clia.s. Merritt, in Battle Creek.

General Secretary Johnson, of the
Y. M. C. A., has returnied from a
week's visit a t his home in Owosso.

Prof, and Mrs. George S. Knight,
of Columbus, Ohio, are guests of Mr.
and Mire. Johnson AV. Knight, of E.
William St.

".Dr. C. M. Cobenn, of the First M.
B. church, spent Sunday in Detroit,
where he preached in the Tab-
ermaxjle cliurch1.

Mrs. Sohiottesrbeck and daughter,
Miss TiUie, .lLav© ̂ one back bo Brush-
ton, 1'a., after a few week's visit
'liere with old friemidsi.

Jo«ep'h A. Dibble, who has resided
on Detroit pt., for se '̂1eral years, has
gone to iSalem to reside with his
daughter. ,

Mrs. H:iriy A. Conant and Miss Mar-
guerite Comant, -who have been vis-
iting friepojs (here, have returned home
to Monroe. v

Mr» Viola Kintner, of Xew York
City, is expected at the home of her
mother, Mrs. C. L. Pack, of X. In-
gialls st., to remain diiring the sum-
mer.

Tbe family of F. A. Howlett, of
the P. O. force left fc;iturday for Cava-
naugh I>al«) fo>r several weeks stay.
Fred will not bo with them, except
an Sundays.

"Prof T. C. Trueblood was, on June
£8 , elected treasurer of the Xation-
al Association of Elocutionists at Bos-
Um, Next year the Association is to
iweeit alt Debi-oit.

. Harry Randall, who has Iveen
teaching in iho Bay City schools for
the past year, has accepted a- better

1 Ion in the Saginaw, e. s. schools
for 1 he coining yr:u\

following Ann Arbor hoys hare
ret-uamed from the schools at

Sandwich, Ont.: Fi-ed Mclntyre, Hen-
ry Norton, Joseph McCabe, Harry
Brown and Ed. Taylor.

Tvoi. Joihn Dewey, of the Univer-
sily of Cliicago, has recently return-
ed wi'Ui his faimily from Europe, and
1 hey are the guests of Mrs. D's grandr-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Eiggs, on
Oak st.—Femton Independent.

Dr. a,nd Mr*. C. G. Darling arriv-
ed at Antwerp all safe, after a pleas-

'nnt pussasv. They nrrievd Sunday
in-icad of Friday, being delayed Ivy
the tide in making the landing. Mrs.
Da rling experienced t h e"]oys" of sea-

;'«s t o quit© an extent.

BABY ONE SOUP RED
laterally on Fire with Eczema froir.

Head to Feet. Fcroamiug .
and Clawing r.:I the i ime.

Added to this were Abscesses and
Suppuration. Local Doctors
and Remedies without Itelief.

Entirely Cured by CUTICURA. Now
Stout and Hearty.

Our little baby, almost 2i years old, was
taken with some' form of Eczema when she
was about three months old. Her little body

was one solid red from the
soles of her feet to the crown
of her head, and she seemed
to be literally afire, scream-
ing and clawing all the time.
AVhen she was about five
months old, there was added
to her affliction, abscesses
and suppuration. We tried
the local M. D.'s, and some
other remedies without any
relief. I had read consider-

able about the CHTICL'RA REMEDIES, and one of
our neighbors had used them, claiming that
they were as good as claimed. 1 concluded to
try them, and after the use of three or four
boxes of CCTICtrRA, and about one and one half
bottles of the CUTICUBA RESOLVENT, with the
CCTIOUBA SOAP, our little one is now entirely
cured, and is stout and hearty. Your CUTICURA
REMEDIES are all and more than you claim them
to be. I always have a good word to my friends
and neighbors for vour excellent remedies

C. H.'WOOD, White Cloud, Mo.

CUTICURA WORKS WONDERS
Nothing can be more encouraging to dis-

oouraged parents than the remarkable cures
daily effected among infants and children by
theCUTicoRA REMEDIES. Cures in childhood
mean a lifetime of freedom from torturing,
disfiguring, humiliating humors.

Sold throughout the world. Price, CUTICURA,
50c; SOAP, 26C; RESOLVENT, $1. POTTER DRUG
AND CHEM. CORP., Sole Proprietors, Boston.

^ • " H o w to Cure Skin Dieeases," mailed free.

PIM
PLES, blackheads, red, rough, chapped, and

oily skin cured by CUTICURA SOAP.

IT STOPS THE PAIN
Back ache, kidney pains,

weakness, and muscular
pains relieved in one
minute by the Cuticura
Anti-Fain Plaster.

They Mood on tlie bridge at twilight.
While the moon looked down from above,

The breezes blew soft and balmv—
'Twas a time for sighs and love

Tbey silentlv sflzed on the water.
And thnnsht of the things held dear,

Shplongpd for some icecream soda,
He yearned for a glass of beer.

Mark Wallace Bias m'ovetl his family
into his new house at 13 Fountain
Si r c i ' V .

Miss M!. Ku'ui has returned from
si trip down t!he Sb. Lawrence and
to easterai resortsi.

&ftgg Aimia Lie-land, of Emery, is
, p auding several day.-; with friends on
Twelfth st.

Mins. .T. A. Ames a.nd daughter. Miss
Ella, left last night for a summer's

at Topinabee-

sisters of the I. II. M., of St.
Thomas' parochial school, went home
to Monroe this morning.

Prof. H. M. Slaui-o.!i' who is teach-
ing in. Illinois, has joftied liis wife in
t,hi- city, an:1 is t'hegniieet of Mrs. Con-
over, of S. 5tii live.

D. F. Sclirtirer and family will Ko
to Base Lake Friday to remain a
couple of weeks, to partake of mos-
quitoes, Ir.fce water aad—ifesh.

Mr. amid Mrs. ("ha.s. W. Wagner
a.m! child: en. liavV; gone t o Weque-
ton-ing'. wlhiere Mrs. W. and .-hildren
dren will remain for the i ummer.

Carl Jones starts for ICalamazoo
Muiulay p. an. Ite will remain there
all summer. The Kalamazoo band
lias isec'iured •hi« services and can con-
s'ra'. ttlalte i hem.-'.'l1. <"- 1 hi refor.

Dr. Clarence Miner is visiting his
parents, Mir. and Mrs. John E. Min-
er? The Dir. is t o be married soon
t o a lady ia Ottawa, 111., and will
inside in Fresno, Cal., afterward.

Miaa Leila BrooUllette, lit '94, who
h.is been teaching during the past

i a t Port Huron, Is visiting her
Bister on .State Bt. ..She expects to
visit the Pacific coast next month.

Jli-s Frances Omen, who has had
omploymeiat duj-ing the past year a t
tlfe L'topia llillinei'y Parlors, left Bat-
urilay evening tor her home a t Doiva-
g-iac, where. i;he will spend the sum-
mer.

J . V. lShieeha.il ha-̂  reaitecl l)v. Break-
cy's cottage at Old Mission on Tra-

I'.ay amd expects to spend part
of t'lic Miinmer there. His family
have already gome to that place and
Mr. Slreehan will follow In ft few

Prof. 'Geo. AY. Reuiwkk, of Muske-
gon, formerly [fceadier of music in Ann
Arbor sclioo-ls, was a guest at E. E.
Calkimg Saturday. He has been at-
tending tlie state convention of music
teachers In Ypsilanti, and was on liis
way home by wheel.

A. party of ten oi- twelve, chaper-
oned by Mrs. I'ai-.soms of Ingalls st.,
left Satu/rday for a few days
a t •Whitinoire Lake. Tlie party in-
cluidted J . I?. Overtofti and Mi.<s Clare
Oviertoin, of Detroit; Mr. l'opkins,
of Detroit; Misses Popkias and Pur-
lield and A. W. Wier.

The ypsilamti Bentinel of June 26,
has this among its items : "Charles
Woodruff, the vetera.n editor of this
paper, who has been an invalid ajt his
home for a long time, was taken con-
tiilcrably worse last Thursday, and
since that time has been confined to
hi-s bed. He is now considerably bet-
i .'i-, and th© attending physician an-
tdcipatee his full recovery in time."

PLEASE
DO NOT COME TO US FOE, ANYTHING

CHEAP OR TRASHY
WE HAVN'T GOT IT.

ONLY HIGH GRADE GOODS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS

' 2 , 'SUl\ MI tfwiM nil* viiimuimi n NWIIN;

HATS AND FURNISHINGS

of the very best qualities. Honest goods and low prices have captured first place
and that place we mean to keep in the future.

Prices on FIXE SUITS are the lowest at our store.

37 S. MAIN STREET.

ESTABLISHED 1880.

THE OLDEST FURNITURE HOUSE IN THE CITY,
ALWAYS THE LATEST AND BEST STILES OF THE LARGEST

MANUFACTORIES IN THE COUNTRY ON HAND.

I can offer you a splendid line of Bedroom, Parlor, Library, Dining-

room, and Office Furniture at exceedingly low prices.

A full assortment of the newest and choicest patterns in Chenile, Silk,

Derby Satin and Tapestry Curtains. In Lace : Irish point, Swiss, Tambour,

Brussels and Nottingham.

A large line of Rugs, Art squares, Linoleums and Oilcloths. I sell

by samples O. AV. Richardson & Co's Superlative Carpets; the largest ex-

clusive jobbers of cut carpets in the world. They cut hundreds of patterns

to match without waste, which is a saving from two to fifteen cents per

yard on nearly every carpet.

When ready to furnish your homes it
will pay you to come and look over my
stock. Respectfully,

MARTIN HALLER.
1523 Main and 4 W. Liberty Sts.

Elevatoi.

Prof. C. A. ICofoil. of S. University
ave., accompanied by his wife, has
gone to Konmal, 111.

Soott Finmta, of Findlay, Ohio,
f-pctn't Sunday with H. E. Bennett and
family, No. 27 Thompson s"t.

Prol. Carl X/eutweim is to conduct a
comrsie in. German a t the summer
school a t Bay View.

Miss EHa, I)iak«, of JKv.iroe St., who
has been dangerously i 1 for several
montli.s, is rapidly reeovering her
health.

"B. E. IS'ewfo i left thix morning for
Fenton "an:l tfh« races" awheel. He
rode from his home in Hay City a few
days sin •!•'.

Miss Sairah AVri^ht, of Catharine st.,
lLa« bought one of the- Thompson
houses om Thompson st., -nid will
more into it during the -present
mjonthi.

Miss Cora lienmeson, of Boston,
Mass., is .still with friends in this
city, bait leaves the last of this week
in company wiUi Mi>s Octavia Bates,
to spend the summer in the Adiron-
dack mountain-.

COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
uaw, ss.

The undersigned having been appointed
by the Probate Court for said County, Com-
missioners to receive, examine and adjust
all claims and demands of all persons
against the estate of David Godfrey, late of
of said County, deceased, hereby give
notice tliat six months from date are allowed
by order of said Probate Court, for Creditors
to present their claims against the estate of
said deceased, and that they will meet at the
stove of Bach & Roath, 2(i 8. Main St., in the
city of Ann Arbor, la said County, on Sat-
urday, the tenth day of August and on Mon-
day, the eleventh day of November, next, at
ten o'clock a. m., of each of said days, to re-
ceive, examine and adjust said claims.

Dated May 10, 1S95.
P H I L I P BACH, J rnmmisslonnra
SMITH BOTSFORD, ! "-•onimissioners

Examination for Teachers.

The examinations for teachers In
"Washtenaw county will be held a« fol-
lows :

Special August 24—25
Special September 28—29
Special March 8—9, '95
Regular, last Thursday and Friday

of March.
Special August ::6—27

M. J. CAVANAUGH,
Co. Com. of Schools.

"W. E. ajid A. G. Oumrner are visit-
ing art the Phi Kappa Psi house on
their way to Xew York. , ,

1895 VICTOR BICYCLES:—$100.00

There are eight Victor Models for ladies and gentlemen, practically any height
frame furnished. Victors lead the cycling world. Send for catalogue.

OVERMAN WHEEL CO.
Makers of Victor Bicycles and Athletic Goods.

BQBTON. CHICAGO. DETROIT.
NEW YORK. DENVER.

PACIFIC COAST.SAN FRANCISCO. LOS ANGELES. PORTLAND.



300 SUITS 300
PURCHASED AT OUR OWN PRICE

The success of our recent sale enabled us to again go into the market and buy
at our own figures THREE HUNDRED SUITS which are now on sale.

Suits sold for $5.00 worth $7.00 and $8.00. Suits sold for $7.00 and 7.50 (all
-wool) worth $10.00 and $12.00, and

FINE ALL WOOL SUITS $10,00

That would be good value at $15.00. This is an opportunity not to be over-
looked and anyone looking for a suit at a less price than than can be found else-
where should attend this the

GREATEST SALE OF ALL SALES

WA>HAA$,
The Ann Arbor Courier.

WEDNESDAY, JULY, 3, 1895.
FRIENDS OF THE COURIER WHO HAVE BUSI-

NESS AT THE PROBATE COURT, WILL PLEASE
REQUEST JUDGE BABBITT TO SEND THEIR PRINT-
ING TO THIS OFFICE

F
WANT COLUMN.

OR SALE.—Two Jersey Cows; one a new
milch. B. N. Smith, Pittsfield, 29

AGENTS WANTED.—Old established fac-
tory replacing travellers, with local sales-

men, reputable men can secure uncovered
ground. One agent has averaged $350 per
month for two years. P. O.. 1371, New York.

rpOUSALE—Good family phaeton cheap if
JP sold at once. Enquire of D. F. Schairer,
Ann Arbor Mich.

"pvRESSMAKINGby day or at home—mak-
I / ing over dresses of all descriptions.

French Livington system—address E. W. P.
O. Box 1403, or call at 7 S. Brown St., Ann
Arbor.

/•-t OOD AGENTS to canvass for Picturesque
\JT Detroit and Environt. There is money
in it; address or inquire of M. L. Cone, 47 N.
4th Ave., Ann Arbor. 8

"PvEAD—Augustine Sage—who had just
II rented Clark Bros, farm of 233 acres,
hence we want to rent it. A.M. Clark, Anu
Arbor. A. F. Clark, Saline.

WANTED-An energetic young man or
woman to sell dress goods to private in-

dividuals in this locality. Good opportunity
for bright persevering party. Address giv-
ing full particulars. New York Dress Goods
Co., 115 Worth St., New York Citv.

FOR SALE—Very cheap, or would exchange
in part for city property. Long time

given; 200 acre farm. W. B. Collins, P. O.
Gregory. •

FOR SALE.—Jersey Bull. First prize, Mich-
igan State Fair. Address J. F. Avery, Sa-

iue.Mich.

Short advertisements not to exceed three
lines, or Lost or Found Houses for Sale or
Rent, Wants, etc., inserted one week in daily
or three weeks in weekly edition for 2 5 cents.
Situations wanted, free.

FARM FOR SALE.—The Bullock or Ever-
ette farm, in Salem township. Plenty of

-well-water, timber, and land in splendid
condition. Schooi and church, one mile; R.
R. and P. O., two miles; Anu Arbor, twelve
miles. Good neighborhood. Andrew E.Gib
son, No. 10 Huron St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

FOR SALE—Farms in the townships of Su-
perior, Northfield, Dexter and Sharon.

Will sell at low prices and on easy terms of
payment. For particulars, enquire of H. M.
Woods, No.88 S. Main street. Ann Arbor.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—For house
and lot, in the city of Anu Arbor, 40-

^cre farm in the township of Lodi; good
building, 2 good wells and 2 cisterns, 4 acres
timber. Address W. OSINS, box 1551, Ann
Arbor. Mich.

LOCAL.

One fact counts more than a thousand lies,
Keep this in mind wh£h vou advertise.

The price of hay is way up, -with
prospects for its bekigr still higher.

"Wihen do you. g-o away ?" Is the
greeting that greets you at every
turn.

Some of the younig lads who go in
swiramiuig at the river arc not fit
all niodiestl

W&hSr has decided to keep
•opm his Stalte at. store during the
present summer.

Harvard graduates 400 this year,
-Amiii Arbor 700. TShat's the differ-
«ntee 'twixt Harvard aaid D. of M.

The stoaie crusher and the road rol-
ler are both needed, and Ann Arbor
•cadi, liane good streets iu no other
way

Every day sees mamy couple on
•the way to Whitmoi-G Lake.. The tide
of resorters has already turned that
way.

Mrs. S. R. Davis has sold her noose
•and lot in Unadilla to August Smith.
Transfer mad© through the J3ach
& Butler agency.

Battle Creek, has }iist added $30,-
O00 to her bonded indebtedness to
extend and repair the water works
system of that city.

Mr. P. Donovan, the oldest busi-
ness man of the Noa-thside, is keep-
ing up wifch thie etyi« n i liutiug th«
front of his stare on Broadway.

Go.v Bicih, has appointed Gen. Jas.
H. Kidd, of Ionia to fill the Qaavt'ix1

Master 'General's position, made va-
cant fry the death of Gen Devlin.

The (free scholarship in St. Thomas
Conservatory Oif Music for the next
year iuas been awarded to Miss Kath-
:uine Burns for excellence in scholar-
ship. . ,

He wouldn't be an emperor,
He wouldn't be a king,

He wouldn't be H president.
Or any such a thins:;

For years (he's seen but ten) it's been
His only hope and dream #

To be the leading pitcher
In abase ball team

Some five or fix hundred dollars
•wou-th of work is to bs p>ut an, the
athletic field this summer.

The Courier was glad to note the
disapproval of the closing of the Uni-
versity Hospital during vacation, by
most of tihe mediical alumni present
iat Commencement.

Geo>. P. Wanty, of Graaid Kapids, a
ihative of Ann Arbor, graduate of the
University, and one of the boys of
which this city is proud, was chosen
president of the Michigan Bar Asso-
ciation at its recem/t session at JOan-
sinig. (

Mrs. Ohas. B. Darisoa has a relic
of the early days, it being a spoon
o.nce owned and used, by her grand
parents.. It is made from the horn
of am .animaU It is a good spoon,
lairger tiuui the teaspoon of to-day,
a:nd smaller than, the tablespoon. As
In, relic it is a genuine curiosity.

If the owner of the hole in the
grcuing at the corner of E. Ann tit.
amid Fii'tia i\\ •. p •> loses i o ase it ns
a cesspool (for house drainage, he
should be compelled by the board of
health or some other officials, to cov-
er it. In its present condition it
is not only unsightly, but unhealthy,
also.

If you are at all interested in the
exercises at the University, you will
want a copy of the Commencement
Annual. It is the handsomest is-
sue ever gotten! out. It contains
fSb* addresses, poems, prophecies, his-
tories, and mil u!Mit i- •>{ value. Buy
one, it only costs a quarter, and keep
it in your library.

The prohibi'tloinisitis of this city have
officially declared in favw of Mr.
To'dd, the prohibitionist who ran on
the democratic and several other tick-
ets in the 3d district at the special
election last spring, there seeming to
be a desire oin t/he part of same pro-
liibs to chastise him for Jiis impu-
dence in accepting any nomination
but theirs.

Cards are out aiano'uncing the mar-
riage on Tuesday evening, July 9bh,
of Miss Minnie Angeline Boylan,
daughter of Mil-, and Mrs. John D.
lioylan, olf N. Fifth, ave., a iormer
member of the lit. class of '97, and
Elmer Emery Beal, soin of ex-Post-
master Eugene E. Beal, o<f this city,
also a former U. of M. student. The
couple aire well known society young
people, and tneir friends here almost
limitless.

Henry K. White, who lives a couple
of miles oast OJI the river road, has
lived on the farm on which he now
resides i'or 71 years, having come
here when five years of age, in June
1824. His father, Col. Oriu White
took up the farm from the govern-
ment, being the first land taken up
in JJie township of Ann Arbor, the
deed tor wliu'h was th« first deed r«-
cordied. One week ago Monday Mr.
White was thrown out of his car-
riage, and quite badly injured, though
it is nidt thought serious. In this
connection it might be said that in
1825 there were several families,
among1 them being the Botsfords and
Hicks, who caine to> A.nn Arbor to
live. In the fall of 1824 Geo. llasch
settled near Mr. White's, and James
iva.i bom there in November 1827,
and has always lived in the name
place. Smith, Botsford and D. I>. God-
frey were both born in this county the
'saimic year. Mr. I. N. 6. Foster>who
now lives on an adjoining farm, came
in 1830, his father having two sis-
ters here, Mrs. Judge Kumsey and
•Mrs. Edward Torry; who then iivad
O'ii the Xorthside. Mr. Torry built
f he first igrist mill in the- city*.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Baking
Powder

ABSOLUTELY PUBE
Ills wife aroused him with a shout—

"The cows tire In the corn," she said;
But when lie reached there he found out

The corn was in the cows Instead.
—[Exchange.

There is something funny about it,
but nevertheless it is true that the
world keeps moving right along, no
matter who leaves it, or who sulks.

Mr. Fish, of Hillsboro, 111., the old-
est TJ. of M. graduate now living—the
grandpa, so .to speak, of the Michi-
gan alumni—is not misnamed. He is
a good story teller.

Mis. J. It. Trojanowski, of State
street, will leave this week ;or New
York City, where she will spend a
month in studying under the best
hairdressers of Jthe metropolis.

Miss Bessie Pond left this morning
ing for Jackson, to remain a couple
•of days with her friend Miss AJlie
Higgins. From tniere she will go
to Noble, Branch county, to remain
during the summer vacation.

If a person refuses to license his
dog he is subject to a fine and im-
prisonment. Some people have an
idea that if a dog catcher is not
searp enough to catch their dog, that
is all tihere is to it. They will find
themselves mistaken*

Ome-ihalf of (the troubles of every
community comes from the fact that
so few people have the capacity to
keep their (mouths shut. We have
two ears but only one tongue—a phys-
iological suggestion that we ought
Hx> hear a good deal more than we
tell.—Coldwater Republican. Many
people reverse it, and tell a great
deal more tlian they hear.

The Chloral Union has just engaged
the Theodore Thomas orchestra to
give two- grand concerts in the Choral
Union iSeries next season. The Cho-
ral Union Series anil the May Fes-
tival, season 1895-'9O, will be com-
posed of eigut or ten concerts. The
season tickets to all these concerts
will be $3. This will be the best and
cheapest series in America.

A copy of the Star, published at
St. Helena, Xapa Co., Cal., aas 1>een
received from B-r. D. E. Osborne, lit
'79 and medic '84, which shows that
h eis (still in the ranks and wide
awake. He is a trustee of the
schools of that place, and at a recent
session of the Grand Drove of Druids
in that place, made a great hit by
responding to the toast • "The J,a-
dies.'"

By the act of the legislature of 1893,
the little English sparrow was pro-
tected during the summer months,
and as a consequence has increased
rapidly for the past two jrears. Now
that the law has been changed, and
bounties paid at ail times, the little
post is being killed off rapidly by the
small boy—and occasionally a large
one—who take this method of cam-
ing Fourth of July money.

Col. Chas. Vic. DeLand, of Jackson,
tihe old republican war horse, will
be appointed to tihe position of State
Statistician, by Gov. Rich when the
law creating the office shall take ef-
fect. Although Ann Arbor had n,
worthy candidate for the place, and
one whom she would have been glad
to' have Been appointed, yet the
choice of CoL DeLand is eo just to
a man who has worked for the par-
ly early and late, that we can but i-e-
.Ukk'e over it. There ought to be
such a thing as a man being i»-
\\ aided tor services rendered, thmmh
oiUiuu-s party conventions prefer to
i:in- positions to those who never
have given a penny or spent an
hoar's time in the service of their
party.

One of the Interesting1 "bits Of his-
tory revived tub commencement was
of tihe old fraternity war, when the
University authorities in 1S50, (old
•the students they must give up their
connection wibh college or their se-
cret societies. Among those who
stood by their fraternity, the Beta
Tlieta Pi, and left college was A. J.
PoppletoBi, who -went to Union col-
lege. He afterwards became a man
of great power in the Missouri val-
ley, was tire attorney of the Union

Pacific railroad, and the leading sor-
ponation attorney afc Omaha. But
he always felt the University had done
him a g-reat injustice, especially af-
Iter admitting its wrong position by
allowing the societies to exist. jve-
cejitly he has lost his eyesight and
become entirely blindl In the Hght
of these things the regents did a sig-
nal act of justice Thursday by grant-
tog him a master's degree, which so
far as possible now rights the wrong
of forty-five years ago.

The ups and downs that glory knows
Make many a hero sad;

Napoleon was a hero once,
• And now he is a fad.

Company A have a new flag, which
will be dedicated July 4th.

Thie University library will be open
five liours a day during the summer
vacation, 9 to 12 a. an. and 2 to5
p. mT

TStoe only thing occupying the atten-
tion oif Ann Arbor residents just now
U how to gat out of town and noilj
halve i t cost

Bev. B. W. Moore, who Jms been
been pastor of the 2d Baptist church
for the past year, has resigned the po-
sitiom and will (remove to Denver, Col.
ia a few days.

New floor, new linoleum covering
for said floor, new paper on the walls,
mew whitewash on the ceiling ! All
thW style is being put on in Justice
Pond's office. Business must be
-good.

Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of
the Weather Bureau at Washington,
D. C, hias something new in store
ton1 tihe public. It is asserted that
he is to forecast the seasons hereaf-
ter, amid tlhat farmers will know just
what sort of crops to sow or plant,
and wihien to do it.

John Shadford, who fell from an ele-
vated platform while fixing a trolly
wire, and sustained injuries from
which he never will recover, has en-
tered suit against the Ann Arbor
Street Railway Co., in the sum of
$50,000L Hon. A. J. Sawyer is his
attorney!.

Horace G-. Hadden, the pugilistic
Jaw student who threw Emanuel All-
mendmger down stairs, has been let
MI on $400 bail "to appear at the
next, term oif oorua-t to answer l;o a
suit for $2,00 damages. Profs.
Kniowltom, Thompson, Mechem, Bo-
gle, and Joihinsoin are on bis bond*.

The Lyra Maeninerahor will go to
Lansing on July 4tih to assist in the
dedication of a handsome banner of
the Lyra Kranz singing society of
the capital city. The local society
will go in the special car "City of
Ann Arbor.

Chris Brenner brags quite a lit-
tle" about his livery barm .TOW that
he has it fixed up. He has electric
ligihit, and everything right up in
elhiape'. Chris has made a great
chiamige in the Iqcflss of the Monitor
feintoe purchasing it, that's certain.

Lima is going to be patriotic this
year, and is making preparations for
a grand celebration next Thursday.
There will be bicycle, foot and wheel-
barrow races, climbing greased pole,
chasing gresaed pig, base ball and
"various other games. There will
be plenty of music-. In the evening
there will be a grand display of fire-
works.—Chelsea Standrd.

E J. Ottaway, who has been on
the Daily Courier editorial staff since
it,, foundation, left Saturday to as-
sume editorial management of the
Petoskey Dai'.y Resorter, published
during the summer months by Cha.s.
Chas. S. Hampton. The work is
not new to him us he lias been there
before, and understands it. Mr.
<)U;i\vay 16 a good newspaper man,
a hustler and OILS oil' the best inter-
's- iewers in the country.

At the biZStaeSB meeting of A. A. L.
I. Fiiday evening. Noble Monroe and
Fried llunloon w«re appointed as cor-
poral*, ('has. Dibble was voted in-
to the coimpany and one man kick-
ed out for nou attendance at drills'.
A committee consisting of Lieut.
Armstrong and Corporal Huutoon,
was appointed to make arrangements
to attend the celebration at Monroe
July 4th, and report at a special
meeting to> be held on Monday even-
ing next. The company was out
foir"drr"ill during tlie eevniug, and made
a time appearance.

Mrs.. Jane Boot, formerly of Salem,
died a!t the county house Saturday
a. m. aged about 80 j-ears. The de-
oeased was a reputable but unfor-
tunate old lady, who had been a bene-
ficiary of the Ladies' Charitable Union
for the past twenty years* Some
two months ago she fell and broke her
hip, an dit became necessary for her
to go to titbe county house. Her re-
mains were taken from the house that
day by the ladies of the Charitable
Union, the Episcopal service was read
:it the grave by Rev. Henry Tatlock,
and iinterrment was in the city cem-
etary on the Northside.

Making Business!
That's what we intend to do for tlie next two weeks (profit not considered)
in order to accomplish this we must sacrifice a lot of Clothing and other
merchandise.

$7.50
That is the price we will make in a couple Hundred Men's Suits. These
goods were made to sell for $10.00 and $12.00, but we would rather lose a
little money than carry them over.

$1.98
Three Hundred Pairs of Pants we bought of a manufacturer late in the

season which everybody sails at three dollars. Will go at the above low price.

Great Cut Sale!
The Most Thorough and Complete CUT SALE

Ever Known to "Wearers of Shoes in Ann
Arbor, Will Commence

TUESDAY, JULY 2d
And Continue till

FRIDAY, AUGUST 2d
COME AT ONCE.

IN MEN'S TAN SHOES
We have a large assortment. To those who have never worn them we would

say the}' are a very pleasant shoe for warm weather.

JACOBS & ALLMAND,
SHOE DEALERS,

Washington Block, Washington Street,

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

COR. MAIN AND HURON STREETS.

RESOURCES $'1,000,000. b U R P L U b r $ 1 5 0 , 0 0 0
This Bank is under State control, has ample capital and a large guar-

antee fund, is conservatively managed and does a general banking and
gxchange business.

Deposits in the Savings Department draw four per cen
interest, which is paid semi-annually.

Safety Deposit Vaults of the Best Modern Construc-
tion.—Boxes to rent at from $3.00 to $10.00 per year.

DIRECTORS.

Christian Mack,
William Deubel,

W. D. Harriman,
W. B. Smith,

Leonhard Gruner.

OFFICERS.

Daniel Hiscock
David Rinaey.

Christian Mack, President.
W. D. Harriman, Vice-Fresident. Chas. E. Hiscock, Cashier.

M. J. Fritz, Assistant-Cashier

YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO WALK
FOR

& OO.,

Can show you a flue line of HOME-MADE CARRIAGES, over sixty differen
styles to choose from.

We sell more vehicels than all our neighbors and have in stock constantly a
full line of our own make. For the quality of our goods ask those that have run
our vehicles for years. "We use nothing in their construction but the best stockt
If you have not got a horse buy a BICYCLE of us, we have high grade wheels' at
low prices.

AVe are HEADQUARTERS FOR HAND MADE HARNESS, ROBES, WHIPS,
BLANKETS, FLY NETS, and in fact everything in our line. All repairing done
in our line at the lowest livingjprices.



AT THE TEMPLE OF JUSTICE
Complete Report of the News at the

Court House.

FOR BURGLARY AT EMERY,

Marriage Licenses—New Cases En
tered—Transfers of Realty—Po •

lice Courts, and Various
Other Items of News.

There are no new cages in the police
courts. Justices Pond and Gibson may
as well take a vacation until after the
glorious Fourth.

County Clerk Dausingburg reports
that up to Dec. 31, ]89-i there were in
WftShtenaw county 704 births and 39-1
deaths. This is as against 574 births
and 349 deaths for the previous year.

Officer Arcliie Gaumtlett arrested
tliroc niH'ii .at Milan Sunday morn-
ing for the robbery "of a store at
Emery, and brought tliiem ur> to jail
The description was perfect. They
had $8.56 with IIKMIYTn Half dollars
and quarters, etc., and about $9 in
that 'money was taken at Emery.
Xevei-theless the money could not be
identified and consequently the men
were discharged Mils morning. They
were strangers in this section, and
gave their residence as Jackson. The
officers think they had the right men
all right but could not prove it.

NEW CASES.—CIRCUIT COURT.

610.—Joseph A.. Bucknall vs. Harry
B. Respinger and M. C. Peterson. Act-
ion, Trespass on the case. John W.
Bennett, plaintiff's attorney.

611.—Adam H. Maier vs. David P.
Maier. Action for Trespass on the
Case. M. J. Cavanaugh, plaintiff's at-
torney.

Circuit Court case Xo. 610 above is a
suit for $10,000 damages. The plain-
tiff's room was searched some time ago
for some dental instruments which had
been stolen. The goods were not found
and Mr. Bucknall avers that the unjust
suspicion has been very damaging to
him. It is claimed that there is a flaw
in the search warrant and hence on
ground of "abuse of process" suit is
instituted.

TRANSFERS OF REALTY.

Minerva L. Davis, et. al to J. T. Ja-
cobs, Ann Arbor, $1500.

Minnie Hale Perkins, to Kate M.
Hale, Ann Arbor, $1,

Kate M. Hale, to A. J. Sawyer, Ann
Arbor, $625.

Sarah F. Vaughn, to E. H. Scott, Ann
Arbor, $100.

Agatha Helber by Ex. to Mary T.
Burg, Ann Arbor $2700.

H. T, Morton to Royal A. Jenney,
Ann Arbor $4,000.

W. P. Lombard to Caroline C. Lom-
bard, Ann Arbor, $1.

John P. Bowdish to Joseph G. Gray,
Ann Arbor, $1.

Elizabeth Rathbone to Jno. E. Travis,
Ann Arbor, $3,000.

Helen C. Swift to Ellen M. Lucking,
Ypsilanti, $200.
SiCnas/Fuller to Willis Creamery As'n
Augusta, $60.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

George Rhoda, aged 21, and Clara
Ella Gray, aged 23, both of York.

Lemuel O. Caswell, 36, Montana, and
Ida Linderman, 25, Lodi.

Alfred Thomas Cook, 25, and Hattie
J. Hill, 22, both of Ann Arbor.

John B. Huddy, 27, of Ann Arbor,
and Anna Marsh, 20, of Delhi.

Interesting Farm Statistics.

In this county there are 454,638 acres
of land, of which 418,676 acres, or 92
per cent., are under cultivation.

There are are 3,758 different farms in
the county, of which 3,079 are cultivated
by their owners, 247 are rented for
money, and 432 are rented on shares.

The total number of acres included in
those various farms are 418,676, of
which 301,299 acres are improved and
28,190 in permanent pastures, vine-
yards, etc., 53,077 in woodland or forest
and 36,110 acres in lakes or other waste
land.

There are 241,488 rods of open and
379,496 rods of tile ditch in the county.

These farms are valued at $18,192,243
including buildings, fences etc., and on
them there are farming implements and
machinery valued at $697,825, and live
stock worth $1,551,568.

The farmers of the county paid last
year for fertilizers $5,487, for farm
hands $407,553, for indoor and dairy
help $53,461, and the value of all pro-
ducts of the farm is placed at $2,576,-
955.

The value of the farm property has
shrunk several thousands of dollars
during the year.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Pair Highest Award.

THREE SCORE YEARS AND TEN.

Mrs. Wm. Lambie, of Ypsilanti, Cele-
brated Her Seventieth Birthday.

Saturday, June 29th, was the seven-
tieth birthday of Mrs. Wm. Lambie, of
Ypsilanti, she having been born on
that date in 1825, on the banks of Bon-
nie Doon, made famous in song and
story by Robert Burns. Her birth-
place was within five miles of that of
the famous poet, in Ayrshire, Scotland,
and Mrs. Lambie partakes of the sturdy
Scotch character of her country.

Mrs. Lambie came to this country
when seventeen years old, and was
married in 1880 to Wm. Lambie, at Yp-
silanti. She came to Washtenaw coun-
ty some years previous, or fifty-three
years ago.

There were three generations present,
and the older people were made joyous
by the grand children with their merry
aughter and shout.

Robert Campbell, of this city, who is
a brother, was present with his family.

The brothers present were William
and Andrew Campbell, of Pittsrield, and
John Campbell, of Augusta. An-
other brother Prof. Gabriel Campbell,
of Dartmouth, was not able to attend.
There were about forty relatives present
however.

About three hours were devoted to
the literary part of the program, con-
sisting of talks and reminiscences by the
older members, the younger ones furn-
ishing the musical part of the enter-
tainment. A few presents were given,
but they were not made a specialty.

Mr. and Mrs. Lambie are among the
most noted of the pioneers of the county,
His name is frequently attached to some
pioneer verse, and he at one time pub-
lished a book of his poems, and received
a congratulatory autograph letter from
Wm. E. Gladstone, the grand old man
of England, acknowledging a receipt of
a copy of the same.

A QUARTER OF A CENTURY.

Class of 1870, Uniyersity of Michigan,
Review Old Times.

From the Detroit Free Press
The class of 1870, from the literary

department of the University of Michi-
gan, held their quarter-centennial reun-
ion at Ann Arbor on the 2Gth of June.
The class graduated seventy-six men, of
whom eleven are dead. It numbered
among its members, who did not gradu-
ate, all residents of this city, Hon. Wm.
C. Maybury, late member of congress;
James D. Hawks, the eminent civil en-
gineer and manager of the Bay City &
Mackinaw Railroad, and the late Wil-
liam Stagg, treasurer of the Wayne
County Savings Bank, who died Oct.
28,1894.

There were present from Detroit at
the reunion George W. Bates and C. F.
Burton, the attorneys; Hon. C. R. Whit-
man, late regent of the University and
and railroad commissioner; Harlow P.
Davock, late member of the legislature,
and at present president of the board of
health; C. P. Gilbert, manager of the
Edison Electric Light Co., and Rev.
James E. Jacklin.

The others present were Prof. W. W.
Beman, of the university; E. F. Cooley,
Washington Hyde, Rev. Eugene Ket-
chum, Prof. Edward E. Darrow, Edward
Fleming, editor of the Buffalo Courier,
(and for a number of years The Free
Press AVashington correspondent), and
Messrs O. J. Campbell,1 C. F. Carter,
Geo. E. Dawson, W. T. Emerson, Clark
Olds, S. B. Price, Hon. Aaron Perry, of
Pontiac; L. B. Swift and Judge Chas. G.
Wing, of Ludington.

Alfred Noble, the distinguished engi-
neer, member of the United'.States Nic-
araguan canal commission, a member
of this class, received from the universi-
ty, the following day, the honorary de-
gree of LL. D.

Reading AloM.

Among the accomplishments which
girls may cultivate to advantage none
surpasses that of leading aloud to the
satisfaction of others. It is singular
that more of us do not acquire this de-
lightful art. I do not mean that we
should become elocutionists, or study
to be proficient in dramatic effects; I
simply advise girls who wish to give
pleasure to their families to practice the
art of reading intelligently, in a clear
and distinct voice, pronouncing their
words plainly, giving each sentence its
full meaning, and being careful not to
drop the voice too suddenly at the end
of, a paragraph. It is so natural to let
the voice fall too much and too far at
the close of a paragraph, that those who
wish to be beard make a point of learn-
ing how to use the rising inflection—
not to the degree which implies inter-
rogation, but, so to speak, leaving off
with tones on the level, so that the
voice carries well across the room.

During vacation you will have oppor-
tunities to exercise this gift if you
possess it. Half a dozen girls may en-
joy the same story if one reads aloud
while the rest work. The dear auntie
whose sight is failing, and who is bid-
den by the doctor to rest her eyes, will
be very much obliged to you if you will
read to her an hour or more a day at
intervals, as she and you may find con-
venient.—From Harper's Round Table.

THE CONSUMPTIVE HOSPITAL.

It is to be Started in a Private Way.

It had been hoped by some people
that the recent legislature would pro-
vide for the establishment here of a
hospital for consumptives. To this end
the physicians of the state headed by
Dr. V. C. Vaughan worked long and
hard, but in vain. How-
ever it seems that the project is not yet
to fail, if we are to judge by the con-
tents of a neat little circular letter which
was distributed freely during commen-
cement week to students, citizens and
visitors. From this circular the follow-
ing paragraphs will be interesting:

"Ann Arbor, as a prominent educa-
tional and medical centre, has long felt
the need of amodern Sanitarium for the
scientific treatment of such acute and
chronic diseases as require special ap-
pliances not easily obtainable in a pri-
vate home. To meet this need, it has
been decided to open such an establish-
ment at Ann Arbor, Michigan, October
the first, eighteen hundred and ninety-
five. A separate home for the treat-
ment of persons suffering from pulmon-
ary consumption and other forms of
tuberculous disease, under the care and
control of Prof. V. C. Vaughan, of the
I'niversity of Michigan, will be an iin
portant feature of the enterprise. A
student's department will receive spec-
ial attention. Here the young man or
woman far from friends and home, suf-
fering from sickness or exhaustion, may
find kindness and sympathy; the best
medical advice, and skillful nursing. A
liberal menu of the best variety ant
quality will be provided; the cuisine to
be directed by the medical faculty, anc
where advisable a carefully preparec
diet card will be issued with explicit
directions as to what should be eaten.

"We are receiving enthusiastic en-
couragement from many sources. We
hope to reach every man, woman, anc
child in the State of Michigan, am'
many more in the sister states, and in-
terest them in the work.

'' We appeal to every student in our
great and world renowned University o
Michigan to aid us in this worthy en-
terprise. The ladies of Ann Arbor are
responding nobly in the way of furnish
ing the home, by contributions of sou-
venirs.

"While you are enjoying your vaca-
tion please give our enterprise a dol-
lar's worth of effort, and when you
come back in the fall gladden our hearts
with the fruits of that effort.

"Constitute yourself an agent in this
good work by asking a few friends to
contribute ten cents or more if they feel
so inclined. Ask your lady friends foi
souvenirs, anything that will be useful
or ornamental in the home. Ask the
little children to give you a nickel anc
their photographs or autographs,
which we will place in our picture gall-
ery as memorials of infantile generosi-
tv."

APPOINTMENTS FOR 1895-6

Among the apointments made by the
board of regents this week appear many
new names. Seyeral of the professors
and instructors were reappointed for a
term of years. Dr. J. B. Fitzgerald was
made director of the gymnasium for
three years at $2,000 per year. A. H.
Lloyd was made acting professor of
philosophy at $2,000. Ernst Voss was ap-
pointed instructor in German to succeed
Mr. McLouth, who goes to New York.
L. A. Strauss was promoted to an in-
structorship in English. E. C. God-
ard, of Saginaw high school, was made
instructor in mathematics. Chas. R.
Gillies succeeds S. D. Townley as in-
structor in astronomy, the latter going
to Europe for a year. E. E. Brandon
will succeed B. P. Bourland as instruct-
or in French. Henry F. L. Reichle
takes H. A. Sanders' place in Latin
Edgar Pierce, Ph. D., received an in-
structorship in philosophy. D.B. Luten,
who goes to Purdue, will be succeeded
by Hawley J. Goulding as instructor in
descriptive geometry and drawing.

Henry L. Coon will take Dr. Mark-
ley's work iu mathematics this year,
while the latter is abroad. Victor E.
Francois takes J. R. Erfinger's place
in French for a year, while Mr. Eflinger
is in France. Chas. W. Gray was made
assistant in English at $300. Perry F.
Trowbridge was made instructor in
chemistry at $900. Prof. A. B. Stevens
was reapppointed assistant professor of
pharmacy at $1600.

Four Big Successes.

Having the needed merit to more
than make good all the advertising
claimed for them, the following four
remedies have reached a phenomenal
sale. Dr. Kings Kew Discovery for con-
sumption, Coughs and Colds, each bot-
tle guaranteed. Electric Bitters, the
great remedy for liver, Stomach and
Kidneys. Bucklen's Arnica Salve, the
best in the world, and Dr. King's New
Life Pills, which are a perfect pill.
All these remedies are guaranteed to
do Just what is claimed for them and
the dealer whose name is attached
herewith will be glad to tell you more
of them. Sold by Tho Eberbach Drug
& Chemical Co., and Geo. J. Heaussler,
Manchester.

Hanging Baskets and Vases filled at
Marsden's. Also bedding plants ol
all kinds. Cut flowers always in
stock. Cro. Miller ave. and Chapin
street.

CHILDREN
LIKE A
HOT

....DRINK
For Breakfast,

PIPIM
CEREAL

THE FOOD DRBNK, »

..IT MAKES...

RED BLOOD.
SOLD B. GROCERS AND DRUSGISTS.

POSTUNI CEREAL CO., (Lim ) Battle oreek, Mich

OF INTEREST TO LADIES.
We offer no apology in placing before

you "The Ladies' Safe Protector," it
is absolutely reliable, easily adjusted,
does not become misplaced and insures
protection. Can be worn when desired
without observation or knowledge of
another and prevents disagreeable an-
noyance under certain conditions. If
you use it once you will never be with-
out it. It is a faithful, safe and reliable
friend whenever needed by special cir-
cumstances requiring its use. It is an
article every woman should keep ready
for immediate use. It is simple to use,
and inspires confidence to the woman
using it. It is reliable and scientifically
made, insures protection without injury
to health, as any good physician would
say. AVe are of the opinion that no
article lies ever been made which will
give as much satisfaction to the women
of to-day as "The Ladies' Safe Pro-
tector." The immense sales of this
article is a substantial indorsement o
our claim. Do not therefore experhnen
with any of the numerous unreliable
articles, as it is both dangerous tc
health and expensive to do so. Sue!
experimenting can only result in loss of
time, disappointment and dismal failure
Ladies should remember this before or
dering other goods and not waste their
time and money on inferior articles
The best is always the cheapest. "The
Ladies' Safe Protector" is sold undei
a positive guarantee for use for one year
with full directions and is sent sealed ir
plain wrapper upon receipt of express
money order for $2.00, three for $5.00
Do not wait but order at once. Address
THE LA CEOSSE SPECIALTY CO. LaCrosse
Wis. 1774 1 vr.

KOTICE TO CREDITORS.

QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wash te
O naw, ss. Notice Is hereby given, that bj
an order of the Probate Court for the Count}
of Washtenaw, made on the tenth day o
June A. D.. 1885, six months from tha
date were allowed for creditors to present
their claim against the estate of Mary D
Beers, late of said county, deceased, and tha
all creditors of said deceased are required
to present their claims to said Probate
Court at the Probate Office in the city o]
Ann Arbor for examination and allowance
on or before the tenth day of December next
and that such claims will be heard before
saidjeourt, on the tenth day of Septembei
and on the tenth day of December next, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon of each of sak
days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, June II), A. D., 1895.
J. WILLARD BABBITT.

Judge of Probate.

ESTATE OP ISAAC C. HANDY, DECEASED.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw, ss.

At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw. holden at the Probate
Office in the City of Ann Arbor, on Friday
the 12th day of April, iu the year one thou-
sand eight hundred and ninety-five.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Isaac C. Handy
deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied, of William R. Clark, Executor, praying
that he may be licensed to mortgage certain
real estate whereof said deceased died siezed.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday,
the fourteenth day of May next, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of
said petition, and that the devisees, lega-
tees, and heirs-at-law of said deceased
and all other persons interested in said
estate, are required to appear at a session
of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, and
show cause, if any there be, why the praver
of the petitioner should not be granted. And
it is further ordered, that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in said
estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published in the Ann Arbor
courier, a newspaper printed and circulating
in said county, three successive weeks pre-
vious" to said day of hearing.

J. WILLARD BABBITT,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

Wm. G. DOTY. Probate Register.

ABSOLUTELY PURE
THE OLD RELIABLE

SWEET CAPORAL
CIGARETTE

Has stood the Test ot Time
MORE SOLD THAN ALL OTHER

BRANDS COMBINED
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COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE.

OTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of- Washte-
} :mw.
The undersigned having been appointed by

he Probate Court for said County, Commis-
sioners to receive, examine and adjust all
claims and demands of all persons again- *, the
estate of Alembert E. Keith late of said county
deceased, hereby give notice that six months
rom date are allowed, by order of said

Frobate Court, for creditors to present their
claims against the estate of said deceased, and
hat they will meet at the office of Ann Arbor

Courier in the city of Ann Arbor, in said County
the fifteenth day of July and on the fifteenth
day of October next, at ten o'clock, a. m of
each of said days, to receive, examine and
idjust said claims.

Dated April 15th, 1895.
JUNIUS E. BEAL, ) „ , ,
EUGENE E. BEAL, 1 Commissioners.

PER MONTH
IN YOUR OWN LOCALITY
made easily and honorably, without capi-
tal, during your spare hours. Any man,
woman, hoy, or girl c;m do the work hand-
ily, without experience. Talking un-
necessary. Nothing like it for money-
making ever offered before. Our workers
always prosper. No time wasted in
learning the business. We teach you in
a night how to succeed from the first
hour. You can make a trial without ex-
pense to yourself. We start you, furnish
everything needed to carry on the busi-
ness successfully, and guarantee you
against failure if you but follow our
simple, plain instructions. Reader, if
you are in need of ready money, ana
want to know all about the best paying
business before the public, send us your
address, and we will mail you a docu-
ment giving you all the particulars.

TRUE & CO., Box 400,
Augusta, Maine.

ONE ENJOYS
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasani
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly ou the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LOUISVILLE. KY. NEW YORK. N.Y.

FRftNKUN HOUSE
Corner Bates and Larned sts., only a block

from Woodward and Jefferson ayes.
DETROIT, MICH.

The house has been thoroughly renovated
and is i» the heart of the citT, convenient to
all car lines depots and boat landings.
Per Pay. 81.50. H. H. JAMES.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
DTATE OF MICHIGAN, County ol Washte-
C? naw, ss.

Kotice is hereby given, that by an order of
the Probate Court for the County of Washte-
naw, made on the fifteenth dny of April A I)
S>95, six months from that date were allowed
or creditors to present their claims against
he estate of Pearson L. Hodmer, late of said
louuty, deceased, and that all creditors of

said deceased are required to present their
claims to said Probate Court, at the Probate
Jfhce in the city of Ann Arbor, for exnmina-
lon and allowance, on or before the loth day

of October next, and that Buch claims will be
heard before said Court, ou the loth day of
July and ou the loth day of October next, at
en o clock in the forenoon of each of said

days.
llated, Ann Arbor. April. 15th, A. D. 1895.

J. WILLARD BABBITT.
Judge of Probate.

EIGHT LOTS FOR SALE.

Or any part of them, fronting on
Huron and •Washington Bte., on the
west of the city park. They will
be sold for cash, or on time with good
security. For particulars enquire of
H. G. Pr«ttyman or E. TV. Groves,
or address me Box 1375.

WM. V. GROVES.

Saline High School Commencement.

The commencement exercises of the
Saline high school were held in ihe
Saline opera house before a large audi-
ence. There were but six graduates,
all girls.

Prof. B. L. D'Ooge of the State Nor-
mal gave the address in place of Dr.
Boone who was expected to be present.
The Chequamegon orchestra, of Ann
Arbor, furnished exquisite music. Prin-
cipal Lister will enter the law depart-
ment next year.

The following is the program ob-
served :
Music, Manhattan Beach Sousa
Music, Etelka Overture ~ Ami'
Invocation Rev. E. Yager!
Music. Concert Waltz, "Newport" Tobani
Address, "Forward Lookers" R. G. Boone
Principal of Michigan State Normal School.
Music, The Gypsie's Moonlight Dance-Kraerg

Presentation of Diplomas.
Music, Encouragement -Poettger

Benediction.
March, "Honeymoon" Rosey.

The graduating class consisted of
Minnie Baty, German Scientific ; Flor-
ence Lillian Briggs, Latin Scientific;
Minola H. Cook, English; Purnell Amy
Del'uy, English; Grace Isola McMann,
English.

ANDREW E. GIBSON,
ATTORNEY AT LAW
— A N D —

Justice of the Peace.
Office, No. 10 Huron Street,

Opposite south door of Court House.

Nerve
Tonic

Blood
Builder

Sendftw
descriptive
pamphlet*

Dr. WILLIAMS'
MEDICINE CO.,

Schenectadv. N.Y.

"WANTED
Men to work for us who desire to make
money this fall and winter during
slack times. Excellent chance. Lib-
eral pay. If you have spare time, out
of work, or looking for a paying busi-
ness write me at once.

Fred. E. Young, Nurseryman
ROCHESTER N. Y.

Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies

—OR—

Other Cliemicals
are used in the
preparation of

W. Baker & Co.'s
Breakfast Cocoa,

which is absolutely pure
and soluble.

It has more than three times the strength
of Cocoa mi^ed with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and i3 far more economical,
costing less than one cent a cup. It
is delicious, nourishing, and EASILT
DIGESTED.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. Baker & Co., Dorchester. Mass.

HAVE
YOU ASTHMA?
SCHIFFM ANN'S Asthma Cure
Never fails to give instant relief in the worst
cases, and eifec-ts cures where other* full.

Trial Package FliEE of Druggists or by Hall.
Addreis DR. R. SOHIPFMANN, St. Paal, minn.

cMATSJRftDE MARKS
COPYRIGHTS.CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? For a

prompt answer and nn honest opinion, write to
MUNN «fc CO.* who have had nearly fifty years*
experience iu the patent business. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In-
formation concerning Patents and how to ob-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan-
ical and scientific books sent free.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special noticeinthe Scientific American, and
thus are brought widely before the public with-
out coat to the inventor. This splendid paper*
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the
largest circulation of any scientific work in the
world. S3 a year. Specimen copies sent free.

Building Edition, monthly, $2.50a year. Single
copies, M,H cents. Every number contains beau-
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show the
latest designs and secure contracts. Address

MUNN & CO., NEW YOKE, 361 B

negLDlEFFENBACH'S
PROTAGON CAPSULES
Sure Cure for Weak Men, as
proved by reports of leading phy-
sicians. State age in ordering.
Price, !$1, Catalogue Free.
A O 0% A safe and speedy
iS & l l c u r e for GI«et,
W Wfc *fl Stricture and all
unnatural discharges. Price SS.

CREEK SPECIFIC gTos
o
al<{

and Skin Diseases, Scrof-
ulous Sores andSyuhllltlc Affections, with,
out mercury. Price, 82. Order from

THE PERU DRUGS, CHEMICAL GO. 42S.
189 Wisconsin Street, MILWAUKEE. WI8.

I ANY ONE CAN
i At the expense of little
I morroy and his spare
t time obtain a fair work-
» ing education.

ISTUDYATHOMEj
THROUGH THE

SPRAGUE UNIVERSITY
OF CORRESPONDENCE INSTRUCTION,

I Comprising the leading correspondence schools in theworld. f

SUBJECTS TAUGHT.
t I 1 I I I The School of Law prepares pupils for admission I

I l l lW to the bar, by a- —
I w " " over i.eoostud(

i JOURNALISM
: BOOK-KEEPING
(SHORT-HAND
j GREEK and LATINS

I L H l f t o t h e bar« by a» extended, thorough course. Has f
over x,6oo students in every part of the country, i

This school teaches journalistic t
and literary work from the foun* •
dation up. f

This school is conducted by i
one of the ablest teachers ot K*

_ book-keeping in America, t
This school teaches short-hand by 5

he best expert work, f
,school teaches trans- $

I tion to the most advanced work in the da
j The above schools teach by the correspond- %
ence method only, and recognize no rivals i» $

\ their respective fields. t
Address, stating in J

which school you are €
interested, and i n - J
close ten cents in J
stamps for catalogue, 5
Each school has sep 5
arate catalogue. J

J. COTNER, JR., j
Sec'y &Treas.,

DETROIT, MICH, j
Telephone Bldg. I

Relief in Six Hours.
Distressing Kidney and Bladder dis-

eases relieved in six hours by the
"New Great South. American Kidney
Cure." This Hew remedy is a great
surprise on account ol its exceeding
promptness in relieving pain in the
bladder, kidneys, back and ©very part
of the urinary passages In male or
female. I t relieves the retention of
water and palm In passing It almost
Immediately. If you want quick re-
lief and cure this Is your remedy.
Sold by H. J. Brown, druggist, Ann
Arbor, Mich.



ADIRONDA
TADE
TRADE MARK

POSITIVELY CURES

HEART DISEASE. NERVOUS PROSTRA-
TION, EPILEPSY.

sleeplessness and ail derangement ot the Ner-
veus System.

Unexcelled to Restless Babies,
Purely Vegetable, guaranteed free

from opiates. One-hundred full size
doses. 50 cents.

M. D Bailey, Receiving Teller Grand
Rapids (Mich.) Savings Bank, says he
cannot say too much in favor of ' Adi-
ronda," Wheeler's Heart and Nerve
Cure.

Prepared by Wheeler & Fuller Medi-
cal Co., Cedar Springs, Mich. Sold by

John Moore, Druggist.

ANN ARBOR ELECTRIC

GRANITE WORKS,

Manufacturer of and dealer in

Artistic Marble and Granite Memorials!
Having on hand a large quantity of

Rough Granite, and full equipped ma-
chinery for Granite Work, we are pre-
pared to execute Fine Monumental Work
on short notice.

OFFICE, No. 6 Detroit St.,

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

Chlchcster'n EnelUta Diamond Bran*

ENNYROYAL PILLS
Original a:i<l Only Genuine.

SAFE, ahva;.-. reliable, LADIES a<k
in Ked :.u'l Gold nieulllo

..; trltb bloc ribbon. Tukc
other. Refuse danyrronn snbslifif

..._.ns and imitations. At Druggisii, or send 4c.
in stamps for particulars, testimonials aon
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MUSICAL MERCHANDISE,
Violins, Guitars, Banjos, Accordeons, Harmor.i.

cas, &c, all kinds of Strings, etc., etc.

remarkable historic collection of shoes.
It includes the shoes worn by Mary
Stuart on her way to execution, the
shoes of Joan of Arc, Marie Antoinette,
Ninon de l'Enclos, Queen Louise, etc.;
also a collection of shoes of various
countries which has an ethnographic
Tttlue.

To Pay Rent with a Rose.
That unique event, the "Feast of

Roses," will occur next Sunday, when
the congregation of Manheim Zion
Lutheran church will pay the ground
rent upon which the edifice stands by
laying upon the altar one red rose, says
a Philadelphia special. Baron William
Henry Stiegel founded' Manheim more
than a century ago. He presented a
plot of ground to the Zion Lutheran
church and stipulated that all it should
cost would be one red rose every June
Hence the unique ceremony. The rose
is plucked by a certain member of the
congregation, and it is Said with great
solemnity upon the altar. There are
special religious services held on that
day. The life and virtues of the gen-
erous baron are retold, hymns are sung,
and prayers said. If next Sunday shall
be a fine day a great crowd of people
•will assemble at Zion church to see the
sacred rose. Usually, however, bush-
els of roses are sent to the altar, al-
though one is enough legally to cancel
the rental.

A Human Weakness.

I

Rev. Wayback (from Fence-burg)—My
little man, it pains me to see you wast-
ing" your time in such a frivolous way.
Don't you know that life is short, that
dust thou art and unto dust thou Bhalt
return?

Cully McSwatt—Yes, and you bet yer
life, ole socks, we're all out for de dust,
see!—Truth.

Willing.
Wickwire—What a beautiful whine

you use in asking for a dim* You real-
ly ought to have that voice cultivated.

Dismal Dawson—Well, I don't know
but I might be willin' to hev it culti-
vated—say under the irrigation system.

Green-Room Thrift.
Manager—What's that row up there?
Super—Coryphee kicked over some-

thing.
Manager—Go and see what. If it Is

over six feet I'll raise her salary.

$1000 IN GOLD GIVEN AWAY
AS PRIZES.

For the Best Pictures Taken.

On November loth, 1895, we shall
give away One Thousand Dollars in
gold for the best pictures taken by the
La Crosse Camera.

The prizes will be awarded as follows :
$200 in gold will be given for the best
picture taken by this camera; $1OO for
the second best; $50 for the third best;
$25 for the fourth best; $15 for the
fifth best; $]Ofor the sixth best, and
for the next 40 best $5 each will be
given; for the next 80 best $2.50 each
will be given and for the next 200 best
pictures taken by the La Crosse Camera
$1 each will be given, making in all
fflOOO given away.

We shall do this for two reasons, viz:
The first to introduce the La Crosse
Camera for 1S95; the second, to educate
the amateuers in photogrhphy.-—This
contest closes on November 1st, 1895.

This camera can be used by any one
and is sold under a positive written
guarantee to do the work or money re-
funded.

Sent by express with full instructions
and rules governing this contest upon
receipt of express money order for
$1.75.

Remember, A Writ ten Guarantee
Goes With Every Camera.

Address, LA CROSSE SPECIALTY CO.,
La Crosse, Wis. Nov 1

WON A WIFE BY BRAVERY.

Romantic Adventure in Japan of a San
Francisco Sailor.

Charles Litner is one of the luckiest
sailors that ever sailed out of this
port on a sealing schooner. He is going
to be married to one of the prettiest
girls in Japan. Not only is she very
pretty, but her parents are very
wealthy, according to the story told by
C. Burdell, says the San Francisco
Examiner. Burdell came up on the
steamer Coptic last week. Speaking of
young Litner, he said: "Charlie is the
son of Sebastian Litner, a laborer, who
lives out on Nineteenth avenue. He is
an athletic young fellow and has al-
ways had an ambition to see the world.
That's why he shipped on the schooner
Jane Grey and went roving over the
seas in search of seals and adventure.
While at Hakodota, Japan, a few
months ago Litner happened to be on
one of the chief thoroughfares one
afternoon when a spirited pony ran
away with a Japanese girl, Miss Siena
Kato. Litner saved the girl's life' by
springing in front of the runaway and
striking the pony a stunning blow on
the head with a club. The act was re-
garded as one of rare bravery, and be^
fore we left Japan it was announced
that Litner was engaged to marry Miss
Kato. He was hurt in the accident and
was first taken to a hospital, but was
afterward removed to the young lady's
residence at the request of her parents.
The marriage ceremony was to have
taken place two weeks after we sailed.
They are probably married by this
time."

THE BLOW GUN.

Only Malays and American Indians Us©
This Wonderful Weapon.

The blow gun is one of the most re-
markable savage devices in which com-
pressed air is used as a motive force.
The blow gun is a simple tube of cane,
smoothly cleared of the joint parti-
tions, through which light darts, feath-
ered with a tuft of down or pieces of
pith, are propelled by the breath. The
blow gun is used for killing birds and
small animals. Frequently the arrows
are poisoned, rendering the light dart
effective on larger game. The chief
merit of the blow gun is its accuracy
and the silence with which it may be
employed. The psnetration of the blow
gun dart is greater than would be
imagined. At the distance of fifty feet
I have driven a blunt dart one-quar-
ter of an inch into a pine plank. It is
stated that the range of the blow gun
among some tribes is from eighty to
100 yards. The blow gun is a tropical
device and ms.y be looked for in
regions where bamboo or cane grows.
Nevertheless, these tubes are often
made of hard wood, single or of two
pieces hollowsJ out and joined to-
gether. Frequently one tube is thrust
inside of another to Secure rigidity.
The examination of many of these blow
guns inspires a great respect for the in-
genuity and mechanical skill of the
workers. The North American speci-
mens are from the Chetiinachas of
Louisiana, who frequently combine the
tubes in series, forming a compound
blow gun, and the Cherokees of the
Carolinas. From Central America, the
Indians of Honduras and Costa Rica;
from South America, several Amazon
tribes from Ecuador east and from
British Guiana employ the blow gun.

HOW TO TELL THE KEY.

Just Remember These Nonsense Lines
for Sharps and Flats.

"Amateur musicians often are some-
what embarrassed by the unexpected
query as to what key a piece of music
is in when playing in company," re-
marked a well-known music thecher.
"They can tell on a little reflection, but
an array of four or five sharps or flats
is apt to temporarily confuse the best
of them.

"Here is a simple little guide or re-
minder, which, if rehearsed a few
times, will always keep them right and
ready to make a quick response to such
a question:

"In. sharps just dot down this sen-
tence, the capital letter beginning each
word representing an additional sharp,
from one to six: 'God Deluged All
Earth By Flood.' In flats the same
rule obtains in conection with this
amusing liife: 'Fanny Baker Eats
Apple Dumplings Greedily.' "

Coined In the World's Mints.
•In the world's mints from 1830 to

1S90 there were coined 9.194 tons of
gold and S1.235 tons of silver.

THE COMMENCEMENT DINNER.

A Happy Time in Waterman Gym-
nasium—Speeches by Three Col-

lege Presidents—Speeches by
Gov. Rich and Others.

The commencement program is ended
for the fifty-first time. Following the
commencement proper in university
hall yesterday morning, came the clos-
ing number of the week, the commence-
ment feast, in Waterman gymnasium.
Those who attended the dinner formed
in line jnst after the conferring of the
degrees and marched to the scene of the
banquet with appetites well whetted by
the long exercises in university hall.
The gymnasium presented an enticing
appearance. Across the west end was
laid the speakers' table, while from it
at right angles extended four long
tables the length of the big building,
with a capacity for seating five hundred.
Every cover was turned, and some were
turned away, while others laid an im-
promptu table by the side of the others.
Some of the fresh baby alumni demon-
strated that President Hall's remarks,
made later on in the program, were not
applicable in the west, however, it may
be in the east. He said that to a great
many college men the world was al-
ready a "sucked orange," they were
never freshmen, they knew the ways of
the world too well. The baby alumni
yesterday attempted to take seats at
the table always provided for the
worthies, at the head of the banquet
tables. They were foiled in their at-
tempt by the vigilance of some of the
attendants, and they had to take seats
at the farther end of the hall, being a
proper fulfillment of the scripture that
"he who will be first shall be last."

When the seniors—no longer seniors
but alumni—had exchanged places
with the speakers, Rev. Henry Tatlock
asked the blessing and the gustatory
part of the program was soon over.

President Angell, as usual, on these
occasions, acted the part of the toast-
master. The first one he called upon
for a talk was Edmund Fish, the only
representative of the class of 1845. He
spoke only for a moment, simply giving
the younger element an opportunity to
see what sort of stuff the men of the
middle of the century were made of.
Following him, C. S. Carter, of Mil-
waukee, spoke in behalf of the class of
1870, which held a banquet and reunion
here Wednesday evening, about twenty
of the class being present.

President Charles Kendall Adams, of
the University of Wisconsin, was next
called upon. He scored the late legis-
lature for its parsimony and then gave
an eloquent eulogy of President Angell.
Michigan's university owed more to
three men than to any others. They
were Superintendent of Instruction
Pierce, in office in 1837, President Tap-
pan and President Angell. He thought
it would be the proper thing to endow
the presidency of the university and
give Dr. Angell the appointment for
life. Then it would be the right thing
to do to endow a chair of inter-national
law and let President Angell occupy
that so long as he lived. Finally ho
would like to see a system of fellow-
ships and scholarships begun in cele-
bration of the twenty-fifth anniversary
of President Angell's occupancy of the
executive chair. It was a just and
glowing tribute to Michigan's grand
president.

President J. Stanley Hall, of Clark
University, Worcester, Mass., was one
of the best speakers of the afternoon.
Speaking extemporaneously, he held
the company spell-bound for fifteen
minutes or longer. He deplored the
spirit already alluded to, that to most
college men in the east at least, life had
no interest, and the freshmen, the soph-
omores and the juniors were bound to
have no real interest in the proceedings
of the world. In fact, they considered
it beneath their dignity to appear to
take any interest.

Governor John T. Rich was present
and Toastmaster Angeli would not ex-
cuse him from duty. He made a good
speech, taking the opportunity to de-
fend the action of the legislature and
his own in vetoing the university bill-
It was his duty to look upon all the
state institutions as equal, so far as
favors were concerned. The tax rolls
must be kept down. The state was al-
ready deep in debt, and he could do
nothing except what he had done. He
avowed his loyalty to the university
and said that he would stand by it
so long as he stood by his
honor and his country. He
was loudly applauded when he con-
cluded.

Senator J. R. McLaughlin, of Detroit,
one of the university's staunchest
friends, spoke. He had sympathy for
the governor, for he knew the position
in which he had been placed. He was
glad to note from the governor's speech
that he did not carry the idea that the
university must henceforth get along
without state aid. He hoped that time
would never come.

The last speaker was Supt. Nighting-
ale, of Chicago, who spoke eloquently
of the secondary schools. President
Angell asked Dean D'Ooge to start the
the doxology and with that glorious old
tune the commencement exercises of
1895 passed into history and the class
into the world.

DEGREE OF B. L. RESTORED.

Regents Raise all University Fees Five
Dollars—Miss Butler Will Get

Her Diploma.

At the meeting of the board of re-
nc:ii - yesterday, the action of the
board last mouth, in cutting off The
B. L. degree, was reconsidered and
'ttilc degree restored. This was done
because of th efeeling that was man-
ifested among the alumni that they
Ii.-irt been given a degree and then
the regents had taken it away. "How-
ever, tllae requirements for admission
for this course were raised no that
two years of language will be requir-
ed hereafter, or as ©oom as notice can
be placed in tihe University calendar.
Tine actiom that may be taken some
timjR in the future will be a general
levelling of all degrees to that of A.
15. without requirement in Greek.

Aittotlner important piece of business,
wais the raising of all fees $5. This
will result in. an increase in the reve-
hnies of the University nearly $15,-
000, provided 'tlialt no one is kept
away by higher fee*.

It was decided to let Mrs. Anna B.
Butler have her degree of LIJ .B.
She has taken all th ework and the
only objection to her graduation was
that the had not been her ea year
as one of the rules of th eboard re-
quires. Routine appointments were
miaide.

The Alumni Banquet,

"\Vedine«day's aluimmi banquet was
great success far the first one. Near-
ly two di'Uindred aluinimi young and
old eat down to the banquet xable
in the (gymnasium. According to
omnounceiment, Hon. Thomas W. Pal-
mer was 'present and acted the role
of toastniaister, in a model manner.
He ofpemed itlie banquet with the ad-
mi'Otoition "Xo't to eat too fast, to
masticate thoroughly and laugh and
talk all yota want to." Then the
sumptuous dinner served by Hang-
ston'or was disposed of. After the
dinner, the first one whom the toast-
master called upoiii far a speech was
President Angell, who talked about
"The University." He impressed up-
on the alumni the utter dependence
O'f the .University tipoa them. lie
thoug'lit the alumjii dinner wou'-d lie
a factor in bringing the alumni into
cloiser connection and lie was glad it
had been inaugurated and lie hoped
it woiuld grow.

Preaideiat W. J. Stuart, of the lit-
erary alujniini association,, was the
next man called up. He spoke of
"The Alumni." The other speakers
wen- as .follows: Miss Cora Benson,
of the Massachusetts bar, "The La-
i.i •-•.." Edmund Fish, "The Old
Boys." President C. K. Adams, "Th*
Relation of the Alumni to the Univer-
sity." Dr. Edmund Andrews, of Chi-
cago, "The Aluinuii ai>^ the Medical
Alu.nmi in Particular." Prof B. M.
Thompson, ''The Lawyers." Liber-
ty E. HoMen, "College Memories."
Proif. Andrew TeuBrook spoke in con-
clusiotn.

It was the intention to make the
banquet as iiuformal as possible and
that intention was carried out. There
was the greatest good fellowship.
Tom Palmer created a groat laugh
by singing a solo, "The .Son of a
Gaimboli'er."

Chi Psi House Burned.

The fire department: was called out
this morning at. 4:30 o'clock by the
buinninig of the residence a t the corner
of Wa-lii aaw and K. University ares.
The alarm was not given until the
flames had got a good hold of the
house. In fact the neighbors had to
arouse the inmates in order to save
thiem, f=o liilently and rapidly did the
(James spread.

The house waw an old oae witn"
bii.-k uivriidit and wooden additions
am! the wooden portion was entire-
ly consumed, together with a large
quantity of household goods stored
therein belonging to J. Dowler who
occupied •the house. Mr. Dewier had
™> insurance and loses soune $500 in
household effects, which is a serious
loss to the family1.

Mr. E. Lee, who occupied rooms in
the. biick part of the dwelling sus-
tains some loss on furniture.

The. house belongs to the Chi Pst
fraternity, and was of no great value.

The fire was the work of an incen-
diary, no doubt, as theae had been
no iiie in the part which was destroy-
ed, and the family did not retire un-
til half-past 11 the night before. Ajid
it ib said that one or two attempts
to burn the house had been made be-
fore. """*fc i

When these facts are appreciated by
trade advertisers they will see that pay-
ing ads in costly space are superior to
out-of-date advertising. Then they will
be paid by the realization that a good
ad is better than a good salesman. It
reaches more buyers in one month than
the salesman can in two years.—Busi-
ness.

DR. BREAKEY'S ADDRESS.

He Said Some Pertinent Things in His
Address to the Medical Alumni.

At the meeting of the medical alumni
association this afternoon, Dr. W. F .
Breakey gave a pointed address.

He spoke ot the formation of the
alumni association and the earlier his-
tory of the medical department, and
gave extracts from letters received from
alumni and speeches made at that
time. Speaking of the attitude of the
alumni he said, "The medical alumni,
who may have differed about minor
matters, regard the science and the pro-
fession of medicine above all personal
feelings, and their Alma Mater has no
truer, stronger, or worthier friends than
her own children."

In regard to the attacks on the Uni-
versity he said, it is a matter of pro-
found satisfaction to know that the
filthy attacks made on the University
and the medical department in partic-
ular by sensational writers in a few pa-
pers were ignored by the greater and
better part of the newspaper press.
They are less harmful, no doubt, be-
cause of what may be characterized as
the outrageously malicious or vulgarly
silly spirit and tone. Such attacks may
spatter and deface solid walls but can
never undermine nor batter them
down.

It is more serious to observe the ef-
forts apparent in many ways the last
year to discourage state aid to the Uni-
versity and the willingness to see the
Department of Medicine and Surgery
and the Hospital crippled and arrested
in their career of usefulness. The De-
partment of Medicine and Surgery was
organized on a high standard for medi-
cal schools of that day, and was fortu-
nate in the men who comprised its fa-
culty and in the support it received
from the University authorities and
these singly other department of Liter-
ature, Science, and Arts. In its very
establishment they considered the state
committed to the maintenance of a
school of scientific medium the highest
altornately character, and themselves
agents and servants in carrying out that
determination. They excepted, in a
literal sense, the frequant work of the
ordinance of 1789 that "Religion, mor-
ality and knowledge being necessary
and good government and the happi-
ness of mankind, schools another means
of education shall forever be encourag-
ed."

The charge sometimes made, that a
medical education is capital and that it
is not the function of the state to furn-
ish this, but rather to provide
moderate education to all the children
of the state,—applies with equal force
to stndents in literature and science, in
civil, mechanical, electrical and mining
engineering, in chemistry, pharmacy,
assaying and agriculture, as with medi-
cine and how. The degree of the stu-
dents in Greek or Latin is as much a
capital in looking for employment as is
M. D. or L. L. B. It seems a reasonable
preposition that the State having found
a School of Medicine, is under the obli-
gations to maintain it at the highest
possible standard" In support of this
proposition Dr. Breakey read a number
of extracts from addresses of Dr. Tap-
pan, and Dr. Horen, showing the intent
interests of the authorities then to
maintain a Medical school of the high-
est scientific developement.

WEST

SERVICE

TO

NORTHERN

RESORTS

WHEN YOU GO >0RTH
for the summer, please bear
in mind that Chicago and
West Michigan railway ser-
vice to Bay View, Petoskey,
Charlevoix and Traverse
City is the most complete
and best arranged this year
of any since the "Scenic
Line " was completed. All
trains of the M. C. R. R.
connect at Grand Rapids
with the following trains on
the west Michigan : Leave
Grand Rapids atS:05 a. m.,
with parlor car, arrive at
Traverse City at 1:20 p. m.
Boats for Bay ports leave
Traverse City at 2:30 p. m.
This train arrives at Petos-
key and Bay View at 4:30
p. m.

OUR AFTERNOON FLYER
leaves Grand Rapids at 1:00
p. m., with parlor cars, and
arrives at Traverse City at
4:50 p. m., Charlevoix (i :30,
Petoskey 6:55 and Bay View
7 :00 p. in.
It is a great train, enabling
a person to reach his desti-
nation in time for supper.
Just the thing for families
witii children.
The daylight ride along the
beautiful bays and hikes
north of Traverse City is a
delightful feature of the trip
on this train.

THE NIGHT TRAIN
leaves at 11 o'clock, with
sleepers, and arrives at
Traverse City at 4:00 a. m.,
Charlevoix G:30, Petoskey
7 :00 and Bay View 7 :10 a.m.
Any M. C. R. R. agent can
get seats in parlor cars or
berths in sleepers reserved
by telegraphing to J. S.
Hawkins, Agent C. & W.
M. R'y, Grand Rapids. "We
have first-class, convenient
service and ask your pat-
ronage.

GEO. DEHAVEX, G. P. A.

A Desirable Death.
Rollingstone Nomoss—I read de odder

[ay about a man wot fell in a beer vat
tnd was drownded.

Tatterdon Torn—Wot a heavenly
eath!

LUMBER
LUMBER!

LUMBER!

It you contemplate building, call aVJ

FERDON'S

Comer Fourth and Depoc Sts., and get our
figures for all kinds of

LUMBER
We manufacture our own Lumber and guaran-

tee

VERY LOW PRICES

mr Give us a call and we will make it to
your interest, as our large and well graded
stock fully sustains our assertion. Telephone
Connections with office.

T. J. KEECH. Supt. JAMES TOLBERT, Prop

NEW MEAT MARKET,

Send the girl or boy with your order,
and rest assured that the quality and
weights will be the same as if you came
yourself.

I carry in stock everything found in a

FIRST-CLASS

Meat Market
And buy only the best stock.

I am better prepared than ever te
euply my customers in my new market

J. F. HOELZLE,
Cor. Washington and Fourth.

Phone 705 83-105

E. IN". BILBIE,
TEACHER OF VIOLIN.

Pupil of Emil Sauret, Berlin
Germany.

Can be seen Tuesdays and Fridays at his
ooms, 51 N. Main Street, Ann Arbor Organ

Companys' Block.

The best History of the
the U. S. from the dis-
covery of America to
the present time.

Q
Z1,000 AGENTS

WANTED.

For special terms
apply at once to PALESTINE PUB'G CO.,

Flkhart,

RINSEY & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY^ GROCERY,
FLOUR AND FEED STORE.

We'keep constantly on hand BREAD, CRACK.
ERS, CAKES, etc., for wholesale and

retail trade. We shall also keep
a supply of

SWIFT & DEUBEL'S BEST

White Wheat Flour!
OSBORN'S GOLD DUST FLOUR. BUCK-

WHEAT FLOUR, CORN MEAL,
TEED, etc., at wholesale and

retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES and P R O E M S
Constantly on hand, which will be -=old on a

reasonable terms as at any other ho::<e in the
city. Cash paid for BUTTER, BUGS, and
COUNTRY PRODUCE generally. Goods de-
livered to any part of the city without extra
charge.

RINSEY & SEABOLT.

W. W. NICHOLS,
DENTIST.

Rooms over Ann Arbor Savings Banks, Opp
Court House Square.

VITALIZED AIR.
Administered. It is agreeable and easy to ta t s

and no prostrating effects follow, while
teeth are extracted without pain.

C. MACi£?B

FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY,
54 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

At office of MACK & SCHMID.

Chas. W. Vog-el,
Dealer in all kinds of

Fresh and Salt Meats.
Poultry, Lard, etc.

EVERYTHING NEAT AND CLEAN
No. 9 E. ANN ST., ANN ABBOH.

EBERBACH & SONS, ANN ARBOR, SELL
BELOW PILLS.

T A TYTTT'C! T R Y DR- LE Dues "PE-
J_l-C3.JJ±JliO RIODICAL" PILLS from
?aris, France. Established in Europe 1839,
Canada in 1878. For Suppressions, Irregulari-
ties, and Monthly Derangements. A reliable
monthly medicine. They always relieve. Any
druggist, $2. American Pill Co., Proprietors
Spencer, Iowa. Robert S^epheuson & Co.,
wholesale agents, and all other druggists in
Ann Arbor. These pills are warranted to
bring on the " chanire."



SIX HUNDRED_NINETMWO,
That was the Number of Degrees Con-

ferred on the Graduates of Today.

COMMENCEMENT ORATION.

Delivered by James Hulme Canfield—
His Subject ''The Unitof Power"

Conferring of the Drees—The
Commencement Dinner.

Last Thursday was the great day
of commencement week. Early in the
morning the campus was astir, and by
half past eight, the graduates were
gathering at the various departments to
make ready for the triumphal march to
university hall for the last time. The
procession formed about the various
department buildings and after consid-
erable marching and counter-marching
finally arrived safely in the hall, and
took their appropriate seats, under the
direction of Major Soule and Secretary
Wade.

The hall was, as usual, packed to the
doors with the people anxious to see
the last act of the drama of the classes
of '95. On the platform were the mem-
bers of the university senate, together
with the speaker of the day, James
Hulme Canfield, chancellor of the Uni-
versity of Nebraska, and president-elect
of Ohio State University. Shortly after
ten o'clock the crowd was in its place
and the exercises began. President-
elect Canfield spoke at length on "The
Unit of Power." His address was a
scholarly effort. He spoke in substance
as follows:

Self government as an experiment in
the United States is little more than a
gigantic co-operative scheme. The
national capitol is nothing more than a
general office of a great company, the
place where the board of directors and
the various officers meet. The states
are special work shops, each under its
own local government, though wisely
and properly subordinated to the gen-
eral control. This is neither socialism
pure and simple, nor communism, nor
nihilism. It is, however, a magnificent
example of the best socialism—not yet
perfect, being in all respects human—
but with sufficient divinity stamped up-
on it to render true the scornful remark
of the old French abbe, "A sort of spec-
ial providence watches over old women,
little children and the people of the
United States of America."

The speaker held it to be at least
questionable whether there is any other
civilized nation in which the problem
of self government presents as many
difficulties as are found in the United
States. Our immense territory, em-
bracing as it does, a vast variety of in-
terests, constantly threatens, at least,
to fall to pieces by reason of its own
weight. This territory is crossed and
recrossed by what has been long con-
sidered natural boundaries. Moreover
we have great diversity of climate, by
which it has come to pass that there
are two races here, almost distinct in
temperament and in general character-
istics. Of our population there is
scarcely a single block that can be
pointed out as distinctively national and
American. In addition to all these
factors, there is a general want and
restraint in personal and local affairs,
and a more or less wise confidence in
the mutual inter-independence of both
sections and states. These are a few of
the difficulties and dangers ot our nat-
ional problem; all to be augmented and
multiplied when we have not, as we
have now, more room than we need,
but a population of say 200 to the square
mile, with innumerable great cities—
those plague-spots on the body politic.

Now what have we as a nation with
which to oppose these anarchical ten-
dencies? What can we regard as the
power preservative ? What is the Unit
of Power? The speaker then stated
that there are some thoughts, theories
or principles that seem common to man.
which come, we hardly know whether
by instinct or by environment or out of
the depth of experience, and always
seem to come late. One of these is the
principle of individualism; which was
defined to be the idea of life other than
life in herds, of an existance other than
mass existence, of movement other
than following the crowd, by a present
not wholly dominated by the past,
of a future which each man may large-
ly determine for himself. The discus-
sion of the rise and growth of this
thought or principle formed the burden
of the address.

Chanceller Canfield discussed this
principle or rather its lack in the old
governments. The Hebrew theocratic
republic was of divine origin, and re-
lied but little upon individual man. In
the Greek state there was a recognition
of man, but that which was foremost
was the state and not the citizen. In
the Roman republic and in the Koman
empire we have the state again, muni-
cipal power, even more sharply devel-
oped in some respects than in Greece.
It was the city ruling the entire world.
The speaker then turned to the "bar-
barians," or the Teutons, on the north
Roman frontier. These so-called "bar-
barians" had within their grasp
thoughts and purposes and principles,
germs of future belief and future nat-
ional life, that were worth far more
than anything Greece or Rome ever pro-
duced. The speaker then took up the

rise of the different forms of govern-
ment after the form of Rome, defining
most clearly what he called legitimate
democracy. In this the old Teutonic
element was well at the front again.
The speaker could not conceive of the
Reformation as beginning in a Latin
race. Individualism' gradually perco-
lated into institutions, but it was not to
win so easily. The people were mis-
treated, then ignored—and then came
the French Revolution. It was an ex-
plosion—destructive, disastrous; • yet
very few movements in the history of
the world have brought more or greater
blessings to the world than came with
that. It was the last blow at feudalism.

Turning to our own country, th
speaker said that our struggle had been
marked by the cool and conservative
temper of the Anglo-Saxon and of the
Puritan. Our civil revolution >vas
bloodless. When we completed a gov-
ernment, it was a federal government
and not a pure democracy. But at the
:iid of the first twenty-five years, we

had practically thrown aside our ex-
treme federalism and were rapidly be-
:omiug the democratic republic of to-

day. The speaker then referred to the
[act that this growth in individualism
had been accompanied by the recogni-
tion of women, although such recogni-
;ion was tardy indeed. Men doubtless
uul always drawn half their inspiration

and all their moral courage and strength
'rom their wives. The moment, how-
jver, that a great moral question like
slavery arose in the United States, wo-
man came at once to the front. Her
first coming was not a pleasant event to
any of us, and it was certainly not an
enjoyable experience to her. Women
are instinctively right and righteous.
Men is generally and persistently and
lullenly wrong. Like the old weather
:ocks in New Amsterdam, man has to
be set by force of arms every morning
:o agree at all with the governor.

The development of individualism in
all classes and both sexes moved on
rapidly after 1835. The most marvel-
lous proof of the very highest forms of
individualism in thought and action
undoubtedly came in the attempt to
make us all see what a horrible thing
human slavery was. "Where there is
no vision the people perish—and there
were prophets in those days." The
speaker paid a strong tribute to John
Brown as one of those men. The great-
ist lesson of the war was the lesson of

the responsibility of every man and
very woman for the status of society.

The air is full of a marvellous moral
and mental activity which has grown
out of this struggle. This is seen in all
forms of life.

No one denies that there is danger in
freedom. Freedom unchains all forces
of society, the bad as well as the good.
There is no such thing as partial free-
dom if we are to secure the best results.
The frivolous minds and the ill-balanc-
ed minds and the merely inquisitive
minds, are put upon the same footing
and given precisely the same liberty as
the strongest, the best and the wisest
minds. It is better that all men
should go free and alone, even though
some fall, never to rise again, than that
all men should go in leading-strings.

The speaker closed with an earnest
ixhortation to the students of the uni-

versity and especially to those who are
leaving its halls to remember that in-
dividual accountability compels us to
to seek the truth without regard to the
results to ourselves. The time has
passed when the world is to be fed on
truth in homeopathic doses, because
some over wise people think it is not
strong enough to bear full diet. It is.
the truth in all things that will make
you free in all things. One might be
very glad to belong to a church in which
the priest carries all the sins of the peo-
ple or to live under a government where
the monarch alone is responsible, and
the greatest care placed on any citizen
is to see that cream rises for his own
coffee the next morning. But this to-
day does not mean life. It is a hard
thing to grow. It is uncomfortable to
yourself and to everybody about you.
But you should never consent to be one
of the human flints that never by any
accident strike fire. You must labor to
succeed and all labor is painful. It is
not all truth but the truth, your truth,
the truth you have learned by patient
effort, the truth which you are ready to
hold against all comers, the truth
which has [won your devotion for its
own dear sake. This is the trnth that
makes you free. And "to be free" says
John Milton, "to be free is the same
thing as to be pious, to be wise, to be
temperate and just, to be frugal and ab-
stinent, to be magnanimous and brave."

Who dares not follow truth where
Her footsteps lead,

But says, '*O, guide not tliere.
I have not strength to follow where

My feet would bleed ;
But show me worn ways, irodden fair

By feet more brave;"
Who fears to stand where truth broad glare,
What others dared not will not dare,—

Is but a slave.

After the commencement oration,
came the conferring of degrees upon the
692 graduates of the various depart-
ments and in the various courses. The
slow process of calling the degrees by
sections was abolished last year, and
following the custom instituted then,
the work was done today in a veryshort
time. The array of presents in room
A was elaborate. All the graduates
seemed to have been remembered in
some way or other by their friends.

The procession reformed immediately

after the adjournment from the hall
and under the command of Major Sonle
marched to Waterman gymnasium
where the commencement dinner was
served. After the dinner there were
speeches by some of the prominent men
present and one or two by the members
of the graduating class.

HONORARY DECREES.

After tlie. conferring of degrees upon
r.ic graduates this morning the Presi-
dent announced the following honor-
ary degrees ae 1H>L:IH' authorized by
tlio hoard of regante:

Master of Laws—upon Robert II.
McMurdy, lit '80, of Chicago, presi-
dent of the Alumuii Association of that
city.

Master of Arts—upon Maj Wyliis
('. Kan oin, lit, '48, of Lansing.

Mi--; \r--i • Cftfwa Cmp-im 111 '75, at
present Professor of Greek la AVel-
lesley College.

Hon. Amdirew J. Poppleto-n, of Oma-
ha, Nebraska,

Rev. Wm. Frackelton, lit '67, of
Sidney, Australia.

LTJ. D.—upon Alfred Noble, lit -70,
TJ. S. Commissioner to Nio&raugua.

Henry Mills Hujr-d, lit '63, superin-
tendent of Johns Hopkins University.
Hospitals and dean of faculty.

THE FIRST ALUMNI DINNER.

What Was Done at the Meetings of the
Alumni Associations Yesterday.

After the alumni dinner Wednesday,
;he various department associations
held their annual meetings. The lit.
alumni association met in the lecture
room of Tappan hall, to the number of
about one hundred. Considerable im-
portant business was transacted.

After the reading of the minutes of
the meeting of 1894, Treasurer James
M. Crosby, of Grand Rapids, read his
report, showing that the various receipts
for the year were $5,858.50, and the pre-
sent amount in the Williams Professor-
ship fund is .$13,392.41. At a recent
meeting of the board of directors of the
board of directors of the association, it
was decided to change the fund into a
fellowships, and letters were sent to the
subscribers to the fund asking them if
they had any objection to this disposal
of the money. Twenty-five said they
nad not, four said they had and four
did not know whether they had or not.
Inasmuch as objections were raised to
:onverting the fund into a fellowship
fund, all talk about the matter was
abandoned, and the money will remain
where it can increase as rapidly as pos-
sible until there is enough to make it
practicable to use it for a professorship.
Treasurer Crosby was directed to place
the money where it would be getting a
good rate of interest.

William A. Moore, of Detroit, suggest-
ed that the money be used to complete
the co-ed gymnasium, but this was as
impracticable as the other proposed
disposition.

The report of the society's necrolog-
ist, T. K. Chase, of Detroit, was read.
Prof. Hamilton, of this city, offered a
resolution that at future banquets of
of the association, smoking be prohibit-
ed, as it was understood that it was
objectionable to the ladies. On the aye
and nay vote it seemed that there was a
tie, but upon a division, the smokers
appeared to lack the stamina to stand
up and the resolution went through
with flying colors. Numerous amend-
ments were made to the constitution
and by-laws. One of them provided for
a board of ten directors, instead of five,
whose terms of office were to be three
years.

Prof. B. M. Thompson offered a reso-
lution, which was carried, to the effect
that a committee of five be appointed to
see that the university was properly set
forth in the eyes of the electors and
taxpayers. It was decided to continue
the alumni banquet as an annual feat-
ure of commencement week.

The following officers wrere elected:
William Savidge, of Spring Lake, Mich.,
president; W. J. Cocker, of Adrian,
vice-president; Prof. J. II. Drake, sec-
retary ; James M. Crosby, of Grand
Rapids, treasurer; Dr. E. L. Sherrill
and Edgar Rexford, directors for one
year: II. R. Pattengill and J. O. Reed,
directors for two years; and Prof. W.
8. Perry and Senator J. R. McLaughlin,
directors for three years.

The law alumni association met in the
law lecture room. It was decided to
organize the society on a firmer basis.
E. F. Johnson was elected secretary in
place of Dean Knowlton, and with this
exception all the officers are re-elected.
It was decided to have a grand law re-
union in 1900, and E. F. Johnson was
appointed to make what immediate
arrangements were necessary for the
event.

The medical alumni association met
at the residence of Dean Vaughan, and
after the reading of the address of Dr.
W. F. Breakey, president of the asso-
ciation, a part of which was published
in yesterday's Courier, there was an in-
formal social session.

The dental alumni met in the dental
building and transacted some minor
business.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
A Pure drape Cream of Tartar Powder.

COUNTY AND VICINITY.

The farmers interested in that line
living in Livingston county, porpose
to organise a county dairyman's ;;,s-
socjation.

The decrease of t lie number of sheep
in Michigan ftw fctoie past ,w.:ir is 16
pci- cent. The beauties of free wool
in the Wilson tariff.

The Ann Arbor Bowing Circle has
clO'Sed down operations for the sum-
mer.—Dexter Lender. Guess again,
Bro. Thompson. Ann Arbor has no
sewiug circle.

Col. Orin Wliito took up the first
laind from the K-overnment in this
township, on June 23, 1823. The;
Rumsi'.v.s and Aliens came next in Feb-
ruary, 1S24. That's the time Ann
Arbor started.

Miss Mabel Coltoin, of the class of
'90, in the union school here, gradu-
ated at the U. of M., Ann Arbor, class
of '95, in literature, science and arts,
being; th© prophetess of her class.—
—Wayne Beview.

C. M. Blackmar of Milan, after three
failures has struck a well of water that
gushes like a populist orator. In con-
structiug this similitude we have done
so with profound respect for the Hon.
Gus Peters.—Adrain Press.

Rev. T . G. Potter, of Ann Arbor,
was Im town Monday smaking hands
with his many old friends. l?ew min-
isters ever leave a place with, more
friendls than did Mr. Potter when he
left this field a year ago.—Saline Ob-
server.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World's Fair,

DR

CREAM

BAKING
POWPfR

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant,

4 0 YEARS THE STANDARD.

The house of Theodore Stewart occu-
pied by Hector Drake, near the Town
House in Lodi, was burned tojthe ground
Friday afternoon. Loss estimated at
$300 on house, and $50 on contents, the
greater part of the furniture being saved.
Insured in the Washtenaw Mutual.

Mrs. Brnma. ChiWls, wife of Eugene
Childs, o>f Whittaker, died Sunday a.
m.. suddenly, of a complication of
troubles. Funeral services are to
•be held a t 3 o'clock alt the home in
"WMttnker. Mrs. Childs. was a Bis-
in-lnw of Bohert Caanpbell and W.
ICT Childs, of this city, both of whom
with their families will attend the
fuimeral to-morrow.

Suite of Rooms for rent In the P.
O. block, suitable (or light housekeep-
ing. Steam heat and city water.

AGUARANTEE

IBS
THE

Owen Electric Belts
AND APPLIANCES

INSURE TO THE SICK
these great points of advantage over all
imitators.

THE ELECTRIC CURRENT
can be immediately felt, al-
though soothing to the most
sensit ive. The strength of the current
is under the complete control of the
wearer, so much so that a child may be
treated and cured by the same power of
Belt necessary for the strongest man.
It can be changed from positive to neg-
ative current in a moment.

They have and are caring
thousands of cases of

RHEUMATISM,
CHRONIC DISEASES

AND

NERVOUS AILMENTS
in man and woman (from any
cause) where long continued medical
treatment failed to cure.
NO MEDICINES ARE NECESSARY.

Avoid all cheap (so-called) Electric
Belts and fraudulent imitations of our
Electric Belts and Appliances, as these
are an impos i t ion upon the suffering.

THE OWEN ELECTRIC TRUSS
is the most retentive and curative
Truss made for the radical cure of
Rupture.

Inclose six cents and send for our

LARGE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
in English, German, Swedish and Nor-
wegian languages; containing medical
facts, sworn statements of cures made
and descriptions of Belts and Appli-
ances. Address

THE OWEN
ELECTRIC BELT »

APPLIANCE CO.
205 TO 211 8TATE STREET.

CHICAGO.

W. J. BRODiL

1057 W. Polk St., CnicAao, Oct. 37,189C
THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT A:;D APPLIANCE CO.:

Gentlemen—Solely in the interest of others
who are, nr may become similarly affected with
myself, I venture to offer my experience with
the use of the Owen Elec t r i c Holt, and that
I am actuated entirely by that motive, must be
apparent from the fact that until you eee rny
name and address recorded on this letter you
had no knowledge of either. 1 had long been a
sufferer from chronic dyspepsia and nervous
prostration, contracted or aggravated by many
years residence in the East Indies. A bout tb ree
years ago I purchased one of your Belts in the
hope that its use might afford me some relief,
and wore it continuously as directed for about
four hours every afternoon for a month or so,
and the result wac perfectly marvelous. My
indigestion with all its attendant miseries, ner-
vousness, depression, irritability and insomnia,
from which latter I was a great sufferer, have
disappeared. I then discontinued the use of the
Belt (the existence of which I had indeed for-
gotten), until about six weeks ago, when a
recurrence of my old trouble very forcibly
reminded me of it. I again put it into wear
(after ceasing its use for over one and one-half
years), and with the same extraordinary results,
being again restored to health, strength and
vigor, after wearing it for only ten days. 'Under
these circumstances I can most emphatically
recommend to others suffering from the ailments
which I have endeavored to describe, the adop-
tion of the use of the Owen Elec t r ic Ee l t .
I had long been aware of the curutive powers of
eleetricity from what 1 had read on the subject,
and on my return to England I purchased from
Pulverroa'cher of Regent street, London, the
combined chain bands, of which he is the
patentee, for which I paid three guineas, and
although I must admit that I derived scrue
benefit from their use, I am bound to say the
general result did not approach the benefit
derived from the use of the Owen Belt ,
besides which its utility is so great an improve-
ment in comfort and convenience; Pulver-
machers' being cumbersome and complicated in
adjusting to the body, besides causing from
being uncovered, blisters and sores, and above
all not being able to regulate the current as is
the case in the Owen Electric Belt. You
are at perfect liberty to make what use you
think fit of this letter, and I Bhall be glad to
answer either verbally or by letter any inquiry
made from mo on this subject. I am, gentlemen,

YOUXB respectfully,

W. J. BKODLK.

THE COURIER

The NEW YORK TRIBUNE
ONLY 75c. A YEAR.

The Niaaara Falls Route."

TIME TABLE IN EFFECT MAY 19,18WS.

CENTRAL STANDARD TIME
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O. W. RUGGLES,
G. P & T. Agt., Chicago

H. W. HAYES,
Agt. Ann Arbor

TOLEDO

NORTH MICHIGAN
RAILWAY.

TIME TABLE.
TAKING EFFECT

SUNDAY, April 7th.

Trains leave Ann Arbor by Central Standard
time.

NORTH.

8:07 A. M.

•12:15 p. M.

4:15 p. M.

+9:15 A .M.

SOUTH.

*7:25 A. M.

11:30 A. M.

9:00 P. M.

+8:15? M.

"Trains run between Ann Arbor and Toledo
only.

+Train runs Sunday only.
W. H. BENNETT, G. P. A.

R. S. GRBENWOOT) ABT

I Will Save You From $10 to
$30 on a Sewing Machine.

GET THE BEST
When you are about to buy a Sewing Machine

do not be deceived by alluring advertisements
and be led to think you can get the best made,
finest finished and

Most Popular
for a mere songi See to it that
you buy from reliable manu-
facturers that have gained a
reputation by honest and square
dealing, you will then get a
Sewing Machine that is noted
the world over for its dura-
bility. You want the one that
is easiest to manage and is

Light Running
There is none in the world that
can equal in mechanical con-
struction, durability of working
parts, fineness of finish, beauty
in appearance, or has as many
improvements as the

HOME
It has Automatic Tension, Double Peed, alike
on both sides of needle (patented), no other has
it; New Stand (patented), driving wheel hinged
on adjustable centers, thus reducing friction to
the minimum.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS,

THE HEW HOME SEIIHG H&CHINE CO.
ORANGE, MASS. BOSTON, MASS. 28 UNION SQUARE, N, T

CHICAGO, I I I . ST. LOUIS, MO. DALLAS, T R I A S .
SAN FBANCISOO, CAL. ATLANTA, GA.

FOR SALE BY

J. F. SCHUH,
At Store Prices.

At from $15 to $30 will furnish you
any machine made, and warrant them
for ten years. Do not be deceived by
agents; get my prices before you buy.

J. F. SCHUH,
31 ]\%ain St. Ann Arbor.

Marriage Licenses.

NO. AGE
2670. James E. Masters, York 23

Clara E. Gray, York 23
2671. George Rohde, Bridgewater 22

Mary Rothfuss, Bridgewater 21
2672. Lemuel O. Caswell, Montaine, N. H...36

Ida Linderman, Iiodi 25


